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Rapes reported during weekend
By John Baldwin
S1afIWriter

Four women, including three
sru.c students. were raped
duriJ.g Springfest weekend,
acc,.n:\ing to the Rape Actio/!
Cmnmittee. Carbondale Police
said two rapes were reported
Simday.
Juli Claussen, coordinator of
RAC, said committee figures

are higher than police figures
because several of the rapes
reported to RAC are not
reported to police.
Two of the rapes rep<>rted to
RAC occurrP.d in on-<:ampus
residMce balls, one Friday
night and one Saturday night,
according to the committee.
''This last weekend was
worse than the past couple

Halloweens," Claussen said.
Claussen, who com piles
computer statistics Cor the
committee which is run by
Women's Services, said one
rape was reported to its C:Iice
dw'_'lg the 1986 Halloween
weekend. She said one was
reported to them during the
1985 Ha~oween celebration.
She said no rapes were

reported to the office during
the 1986 SpringCest weekend.
One of <he on-<:ampus rape

victims was " brutally
";;",,u1ted," Claussen said. The
ollter on-<:ampus rape was an
a~-quaintance rape, she said.
Barbara Burian, campus
t;a(ety representative (or
Women's Services , said
women s hould he careful not to

Martial arts club
must repay $300
or get suspended
The University Mar tial Arts
Club will he suspended if it
does not pay a S300 debt to the
Undergraduate
Student
Organization and join 2D
approvP.d natiouaJ martial arts
organization by May 15.
The group was given the
deadline in a leUer received
and dated April 23 Crom Kathy
Rankin, rlScal orricer Cor
sports clubs.
In the letter, the club also
was told to have the student
o{{icers oC UMAC regain
~!J'nt t1! the group's mem·
ben; an~ fmancial affairs; to
devc:iop guidelines for worki.tlt1

See related stories, Page 12
WASHINGTON mpl)
Co,]gress apened hearings
Tue.'!Iay into the " sad and
sordid" Irao-Cootra scandal
and the first witness, Richard
Secord, said he served as a
fInancier and arms dealer in
the :a.Hair Hin furtherance of
t.ht:, 'eSident'spolicies.'·
Se.. ,rd, the retired Ai.. Force
majOr general who played
central roles in hoth the U.S.
arms sales to Iran and private
errorfs to supply tho
Nicanguan Contra rebels,
gave the r.... t public accoun ting oC $30 million
gene,:ated by the arms sales
and accounted Cor all but $2

with non-University peopk,
and national organizations;
and to develop a plan whereby
all fISCal affairs are bandied
tbrou!lh its University account.
The club's debt is a
repayment Cor a doubledil!,ing incident in March 1985

~v~ ~~u:;:r:r..,riau~

student s<mate.
The UMAC's troubles were
complicated Curther when it ws
told April 1 that it no longer
was a member oC the
American Moo Duk Kwan
Society, and the ranks

Gus Bode

Gus says it could be tough to
kick out a club lhat can outklc:It you.

This Moming
Swinburne brings
huntantouchtojob
-Page 3
Hart says he did
nothing 'immoral'
-Page 20
Frazier makes
~'e.t: Hal! of Fame
_. Sports 24
s..nny, hlgh In 70s.

Clubs' finances
being questioned
-Ppge 10
awarded by the campus club
were invalid.
One requirement of beiI'.g a
nlartial arts-sports club is
ilUtintaining a membership
wi.th an approved natiouaJ
organization.
The UMAC received S300
frcm the slu<lent senate to help
finance a martial arts seminar

it~,

however, are

miIIIcIII.

r.:-:.:~~ :os~"F=':

becallS<' each club receives
S300 per semester Crom tb<;
Sports Club Executive CowlciI,
the governing body oC
University-approved sports
clubs.
The UMAC, along with the
Aikido Club, was reprimanded
by the Recreation Center
dur ing the 1986 spring
semester. The agreement to
repay the USO was made June
30, 1986.
Tod Kington, then head
instructor Cor the Aikido Club,
said his club would pay $100
per sem'su.. to the USO until
the deb' was ....tired.
1be deal, as • tated in a letter
written by Job., Girgas, USO
chief of staff, (M not include
any payments by tbe UMAC.
The Aikido Club became
involved because it received
~IOO during the senate meetir.g
!bat the UMAC received S3OO.
Joy Andrews of the Office of
Student Development said
oooe of the money allocated to
the UMAC has been repaid, but

See RAPES, Page g

Secord says
'policies' led
to Iran deal

i!y Bill Ruminski
Staff Writer

go out alone at nigbt; quid,:!,!
get out of situations that IJ'.aJ.e
them Ceel uncomfortable , Ult
worry about heing polite; and,
oot walk tbrougb Thompson
Woods at night.
From April 1986 to March
1987,51 rapes were reported to
the committee. Claussen said

Wtlij;; riding his bike, Eric Undstrom, a lunlor In clnem.
and photography, ... k.. his dog, Roxan .... for a run
T~.ydown P~ a rS~. .L

He said $3.5 million eventuaUy went in support of the
Contras - not the $10 million
to $30 million mentioned by
Attorney General Edwin
Meese when he f .... t revealed
the diversion scheme Nov. 25 .
Secord also revealed that some
or the money was used Cor
othe r unrelated covert
projects.
1bel1 senators and 15 House
m€!tlbers 00 two select
coogres.' ;"",,1 panels convened
as a single body al 11:02 a .m.
in the ornalL' Senate Caucus
Room, scene of the dramatic
Watergate hearings 14 years
ago that led to the downfall or
President Richard Nixon.
1be morning session was
given over to opening
statements Crom panel
members, some of them bro...!
and sometimes C10wery
descriptions of 'be Ilrobe'S
goals.
But in (I", aftemoor" the
paoel turned to S<..co.-d with
questions on the use of the
arms-saJes mon"y and the
operation of the [.nvate Contra
network. Before tl!e paoel quit
See SECORD, Page g

Board recommends eliminating pitcher ban
By JoDtt Almar
SlaffWriter

1be pitcher ban should he
lifted in time Cor of-age patrons
al Gatsby's and the American
Tap to celebrallo the end of
finals weel< with a pitcher of
frothy beer.
The \)an is expected to he
repeal ed at the May U City
Council meetinfl. AI tbe
MODI'..ay night meeting, the
Cou1lCil, acting as the liquor
commission, approoved the
Liquor Advisory Board' s
reComendation.
The PI'OIlOIIed repeal ,.iIl go
into elcecl 10 days after iI's

Investors sought
for underage facilities
-Page 8

approved, said PHtricia Mc
Meen, city attorney.
" After 18 months it is
evident the ban is not
working," McMeen said at the
commission meeiug Monday.
American Tap owner John
Budslick began asking the
Liquor Advisory Board (or the
repeal in February after being
reprimanded a month earlier
along with Galsby'. /lod

Hangar 9. Budslic:lt also says
the ban, v,ilich was enacted in
July HI8S to stop underage
drinking. hasn't done its job.
1be Liquor Conb-ol Commission discussed the advisory
board' s
recomendations
which, along with the repeal or
the 'pitcher ban,' iocluded
asking the county to impose
slifCer fmes for ~con
victed of underage
. . ,
setting guidelines for possib
penalities for bar owners
convkted ofllOderage delivery
or sale and reviewilljl the
recomendalions in DO longer
thana year.

Commiss ioner
K eith
Tuxhorn requested thaI the
city lobby the state to raise the
minimum fine Cor people
convicted oC underage
drinkinI! {rem $10 to $100.
At (be city atlorner's
~eslion, the commissIon
decided not to recommend set
guidelines Cor bar 0WDer
peuaJities because, McMeen
said, "the ~on wauk!
jlive IIJ' its descrect.ion,. to
IIDI"l'i'-'fines.

T'lle commission agreed to
fornrd the propooed pitdler
liM, repeal Jor -cQUDciI .1>-

prGI/al
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s. Afri(:a election focuses
on non-voting blacks future
JOHANNESBURG South Africa (UPl ) - The whites-onIy
parliamelltary ,,)ecti;"" today focus 011 the political future of
South Africa's 25 miIlioo disenfranchised blacks, but DOt ooe of
them can participate in the " oting. More than a miIli'"~ blacks
showed their oppositioo by sb>yin~ home. Tuesdliy. Civil nghts
activists expect many more to strike during the electioo. Up to
3.1 miIlioo white voters will elect 166 white Iawmaken, to rule
over 4.5 miIlioo whites and more than five times as many blacks.

Prime minister blocks pe8t;e conference b!1

-Will 2% •. 5" x 5 ~ 1ft ~ or controction of ..... pM lit the

-WlII--.oabo."""' ....... IronIow .. _
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Newswrap

Old Troin

WngCommltte.-lEAJN£A

JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Sh.,mir
Tuesday bloclted a bid by Foreign Minister Shimoo Pens to
place before the Cabinet an inlernatiooaJ Middle East peace
cooference proposal that bas placed Israel's coalition governme,,( 011 the verge 01 crisis. It DOW will be at least Mooday before
the inner Cabinet of senior ministers bears the pere; Pror'..sai,
r.<XI Shamir reportedly said there still would be DO \-rAe unW
after aU the details are examined.

I Soviets mistakenly bomb Afghan military post
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Soviet air force pilots accidentaUy bombed an Afghan military post they mistook for a
rebel encampment, lUlling about 100 sold,ers two weeks ago, a
Western diplomat said Tuesday. It was not the first reported
accidental bombing by the Soviets, who maintain an estimated
110,000 troops in mountainous Afghanistan to bolster AfRhan
troops against the rebels supporteil by the Unted States, China
and Iran.

High-rolling British tycoon dies of cancer
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U_S_ ferries Guatemalan troops to battle
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Three U.S. Army helicop...-.,; with
American crews airlifWi about 300 Guatemalan troops !nto a
remote area 01 the country to fight leftist guerrillas, expaJldillR
U.s. military uperatiOllS in Central America, the Pentagon saia
Tuesday. In the flJ'St such direct U.s. military assistan '" to
Guatemala, the three CH-47 Orioook beavy lift helicopters 'lade
about a dozen flights Sunday and MO!lday from near Guaten:ala
City to a regiooaJ beadquarters at Playa Grande, about 120 miles
north of the capital, a Pentagoo spokesman said.

I
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IXPRISS BUS SIRVICI
S

HE
UD EN T

RAN S IT

LONDON ( UP!) - Sir Hugh Fraser, the tycoon who inherited
and lost London's fabled Harrods department slore and gambled
away $2.4 miIlioo 011 roulette tables in six months. died Tuesday
from luogcancer. Be was SO. TheSc<Jllisb-born Fraserbecame.a
bouseboId name in Britaio as newo-paper readers thrilled to his
exploits, including a freewbeeling business style, ~ taste for
beautiful women and a pencbaot for caslOOS desPIte a spectacularly WlSlJCCe5.sful gambling career.
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1skla55 stamp cost to be raised to 25 cents
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Postal Board of Governors l1Ut
iL' stamp 01 approval Tuesday on plans to boost the price ,0(
mailing a flJ'St-ciass letter - DOW at 22 cenls - to 25 cents next
year. The board, at its mootbly meeting, said the Postal
will ask the Postal Rate C.unmissioo later this week .to aP(l<Ove
an avenge 16 percent increase for all classes of mail, including a
:kent bikefor a first-class stamp.

Servi",

Youth ctwrged with contempt at Goetz trial
NEW YORK (UPl) - One of four youths shot by Bernhard
Goetz was bell in cootempt 01 court Tues<'..ay for refusing to
testify at r.oe!%'s atlemptea.murder trial 011 the l,'l'OUDds that be
was "improperly" COOVlCted of a subsequent rape because of tb<!
celebrated subway shooting. James Ramseur, 21, wbo is serving
an 8- to 2S-year sentence for the rail'! of a PNgoaDt teenager in
the Bronx 011 May 5, 1985, walked IOto sl2te Supreme Court in
Manhattan and announced, ''1 refuse to take thestaod."

World Bank starts environmental campaign
WASHINGTON ( UP!) - Tbe World Bank Jauncbed an enviroomental campaign Tueday that bank President Barber
CooabIe said wilf start witb projects to fight (!Ie growth of
African deserts, preserve tropical forests and pnltect the
Mediterranean. Conable, in remarks J)I"eOIlJ'ed for a speecb to
the World Resources Institute, also said the bank bas created a
~:~~~~ enmiIri!!g bow bank-6pOllSOred projects

.Daily F.gyptitm
(usps 118m!)
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Always a handshake and a smile
C students who were scuha
rl 'ving in the leael mines of

Swinburne
gives human
touch to job

Bonne Terre, Mo. \\! hen one o(

them got lost. divers were
brought in from Florida to
search the mines.
As sonn as Swinburne hea rd
of the tragedy, he and Juhlin
drove to Bonne Terre to hel p in
any way they could.
" He goes above and beyond
the call of dul y," Juhl in said.
Sw;- ' "trne believes very
flrnu
In eqUCi!.! ty
for all
people , but they mus t be dealth
with as indi viduals . " I've
heard him say, 'The , urest
way to have ineq uality ;s to
!~~ , ~~.fuhj':;.esar:actly tbe
Swi~burne believ';' tha t the
g r ea t e r t he va riety of
programs offered to students.
the more equality a nd en·
joyment there is for all, Juhlin
said.

By Lal'ra Mllbrcth
StaffWnter

Displa yed behind the desk in
Bruce Swinburne 's offi ce is the
first- place trophy he won in a
cow-milking contest a, E·
Night in 1982.
" I haven't lost my grip after
a:1these yea _:' he says with r.
smile as he recalls his boyhoud
chore of milking cows.
Competing for a trophy at E·
Night or greeting people in a
crowd at a basketba ll ga me
a re among the beyond·regular·
office-hours activities tha t
occupy Swinburne, vice
president for student a ffairs .
Being involved is Swinburne's style.
" I really put in some long
days and I love it," he said. " I
dowhat I really enjoy doi ng."
WHAT H E car", about is
STU-C. He ofte~ can be seen
p lu n€ ing int.o C"!owds at
Uni versity eVents. shaking
hands, wa vi ng and showing a

genuine love for interacting

th~ s tu dents.
H T~ l ere are so many things
you lea rn in making yourself
accessible .., Swinbur ne said.
Swinburne a lways carries a
small note pad in case a
student mentions a problem to
him as he mingles in a crowd.
Swi nburne jots down the
s tudent's name and tries to get
someone in his office to contact
the s tudent within 24 hours.
" We don 't a lways get it
done, but we really try to be

wi th

~~ ;:id~W~~e;~i'~

our goal to be as responsive as
or more responsive than any
univ ers ity i n the United
States."

I
I
I
I
I

Stiff Photo by Bill Wesl

Bruce Swinburne, vice president 01 stude" t altair., sits behind his desk In Anthony Hall.
SWI NIl UR NE ' S WIFE ,
Mary Lou, says her husband
enjoys his job so much because
" be tnJy cares about s tudents.
He truly cares about people.
He sees each person as being a
person of value, a person of
worth."
Mrs. Swinburne sa id it is uot
unusual for a s tudent or pa ......iJt

to call her ttUSC'lnd at home
a nd as k for help with
problem..
i. aw r en ce A . Juhlin .
Swinburne's assistant Cor
student aUairs, began working
with Swinburne as a graduate
(' tudent in 1973. Juhlin
reme mber s one incident
sev er~ ! years a go when a

student was an oesled and was
being held at the Jackson
County Jail.
In the middle of the night.

~stud::,tu~~~"7'.'iJ

to h:J;,'J~in said.

SWINBURNE WAS born on
June 12, 1932, in Delhi. Iowa .
He fondl y remembers his
yea rs growing up in the town of
about 400 peoille and says he
and his two older brothers
always fel t se::ure a nd loved tn
their fa mily.
He also recalls that tr.ere
were plenty of anima ls to keep
him busy.
'"I always had a cow to take
care of. I a lways had n J
chickens and pheasants to take
care of," hesald.
Swinburne ha d two special
friends in Delhi. " We were
eac h one yea r apart and the
three of us called ourselves
'The Tricky Trio," he said. The
three boys a lways seemed to
be involved ir. some sort of
misch ief. "We wer e best
buddies and we r eally enj~ed
~::'Ii,.:;"or:~~~y in troub e,"
HE

RECEIVED

HE RECALLED another
incident involving several sm·

See SWINBURNE, Page 8

SUMMER and FALL SEMESTERS
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION

I

: If you will have need of Central Illinois Public
: Service Company electric and / or natural gas
I service during the summer and fall semesters,
: you must apply in person to have your service
! connected.
If you plan to live in the Carbondale District,
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell,
Elkville· and Makanda , you should apply for
service at our Carbondale office at 334 N .
Illinois Avenue.
I Your app!;cation should be made at least two
: working days prior to the desired date of ser- I
: vice connection. No telephone applications :
i will be ,accepted .
:
:

FIIiE Quaun SaliDWICHES
.aDE TO ORDER -

I

! In making application, you will need personal

:
. identification, such as your drivers license, SIU ;
identification card or oth9r acceptable identi- I
fication .
:
I

Roast Beef Sandwich
ONLY

SI.19

I

OPS offices are cpen from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m_!
Mondcy I'hrough Friday, except holidays. No :
service ,onn'!!ctionll will be made outside
:
I these regulur 'Norking hours.
I
I

~

: C.Nl·~AL ILL/NOI. f&,lg

:

:

I1___ _ ___ ______
P~I,')L/&'':
• •",VICIE COMPAIVV I
___ ___________
_ ___ _ •

Reg. $1.79
Offer good thmugh May 16th
602 E. Grand, Carbondale
529-9055 : , .• ~ •

:,n....".p

bls

bachelor's degree in social
in 1953 from the

science
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lJajJy &/yptjan

Opinion & Commentary
Stud.nl Edlfof.ln<h~ . llilililumlntkl; Edltorlol Poge Editor . Toby Eckert; '&~,oc: lo t.
EdltOf'"kJl Pogco EdItOf" , Mary Wl.n~"'I . Manoglng editor. Gordon . i11lng.l....

Increase vigiliance
during Springfest
SLASHED BICYCLE TIRES, beer bottles through windo",s,
1"U'Rlaries, drunk driving and four ral'''', Sounds like a rockm '
g(~ 1 time at Springfest in Carbondale.
The Springfest celebration is becoming a blowout of the same
ugly proportions as Halloween. But so far, the only attempts to
turn Springfest into a safe, controlled good til.,e bave been the
SPC's campaign against alcohol. While lauding the SPC's efforts, we recommend that the City oi Carbondale, the Carbondale Police Department and SlU.c Security impose the same
kind of drinking reslrictions during Spri:Jgfest as are imposed
during Halloween.
The SPC's Beachcomb<:t· Inn, which served non-alcoholic
beverages for 25 cents a glass, was a wonderful idea for controlling drinking at the Old Main Mall celebration. The weeks
long advertising campaign by the Wellness Center and the SPC
to promote an improved GPA (General Partying Attitude ) was
also well-recei ved. The City of Carbondale and the University
should join the SPC in encouraging a safe Springfest, just as the
citycampaigoed for " Save Halloween, Safe Halloween" last fall .
BUT THE SPC'S public relations erfart did not go far enough.
With all the fountain wading, can throwing and other forms of
drunken nonsense that goes on in Old Main Mall, why not ban
alcoholic beverages from Old Main Mall during Springfes!? SlUC police could monitor the crowd. Though they could not stop all
drinkers, they could markedly decrease the amount of drinking
on campus and allow all the kids, dogs, parents and music fans to
have fun uninhibited by drunken morons.
As for the Springfest scene off-eampus, Neal Jacobson of the
Carbondale Police Department reported a " very busy weekend"
complete with an increased incidence of property damage,
drunken driving and l'nderaged drinking. If the City of Carbondale could impose a 1 p.m . bar and liquor store closing time
and the Police Department could step up vigilance on underaged
drinking, they may not slop all the sbenanigans but could at least
make sure partiers clear the streets at an earlier hour.
A bottle ban like the kind imposed over Halloween weel:end
would also belp reduce alcohol consumption. Such a ban c'OUld
also prevent such incidents as bottle throwing thr",.>gh c~r
windows-ooe of the D3stier activites of last weekend.

lc!P{~Tu~~~:'::'~~~ti~!~C:~ad~~:!~i~

and the University are not willing to clamp down on crime and
alcohol during thr.: weekend, the number of Springfest tragedies
will outweigh Springfest fun .

Opinions

from elsewhere

Ringing up rate hikes
Deregulation of what bad
been a marvelously simple and
efficient national telephone
system plunged customer<
deep into confusion telepbone bills thick as Sears
Roebuck catalogues, strange
new companies bawking longdistance telepbone service,
familiar old companies no
longer repairing telepbonco.
Make 110 mistake about it,
deregulation basn ' t just
robbed consume.-s' peace of
mind, it's gotten into their
billfolds too. The Consumer
Federation of America
calculated last year that the
average consumer's phone bill
bad gone up 20 percent since
the breakup of the old Bell

Doonesbury

system.

Charges

for

local

pbone service have risen l~our

times faster than inflation.
True, long-distance rates bave
declined, but that primarily
benefits high-volume business
users.
And those calculations were
made before the Federal
Communications Commission
voted Thursday to increase the
monthly line charge paid by
residential telepbone subscribern.
The ; ex:: says tha t if the big
busioeo..l users start puIliog out
of the public network, the
cbarges
to residential
customers will soar even
bigber.

Letters
Rainbow's End worker makes
more complaints about Marriott
Concerning the letters in the
April 24 Daily E~tial1 about
the unfair monopolistic tactics
of the Marriott Company, not
only do I agree with Ma and Pa
Cristaudo and Mr. Behm and
Mr. TutUe, I bave yet another
serious complaint against
Marriott.

~ing~:reEn~Ondpr:'~h!::~
Twice a day I receive a
delivery of food, place it in
smaller serving dishes, and
serve it to the children, who
range in age froo 6 months to 5
years. In other words, I am the
middleman belween lhe
ca!erer and the lridl; . and, you
guessed it, Marriott does our
catering. I get to see all the
food that comes into the
preschool, and most of it does
not arrive fit to be served to
tlie<:ekids.
Cornbread bas come to us so
uodercooked tha t it is soggy in
the middle. We g"t patty
"melts" with the cbef!Se stili
cold on to\>. Toast is rarely
more than warm bread. They

send us low ~uality bam, some
of which is sliced so thin that it
does not bold together, while
others are so thick tha t the
children cannot bite through
them. Many times we have
huddled over a tray trying to
figure out wbat we were
loo!rlng at.
Encfosed is some evidence
that made me write this letter.
I bave sent you some raisins
that were part 01 the granola
we were serving for breakfast.
They are so burnt that if you
squeeze them bard enough,
they crumble into carbon dust.
This is exactly bow I received
them. They serve us this crap,
but hey, those new vans they
drive sure are nice.
The quality of the food isn't
the only problem. We foUow a
certain menu here so that the
children get a grain, a protein,
and a fruit with each meal, but
more than once have I bad to
serve a breakfast consisting of
a balf a slice of bread and a
bowl of cottage cheese.
You can bet that that's not
wbat the boys in the front
office are munching down with

their coffee. I often bave to
send the driver (wbo, I must
say, is always very
cooperative) back to the kitchen because someone forgot
to include special Meals foc
our vegetarians.
Very rarely is there enough
of everything to IPve a gO<Y.l
portion to e2.cn uf our
mlllimum of 65 (·hiIdren. To top
it all off, I occasionally receive
supposedly (Jean spoons that

~:'~od~:~thaW:~tiC":~!

bits of ciuTots clinging to
them.
Maybe the Marriott bunch
will read this and c1ea:> up
their act. Don't forget, guys,
your beloved contract will be
up some day and there are lots
of other catering companies
out there.
Mayoo the admini ,tration
will read this and .::>me forward !II admit their mistake.
Maybo! the students will st..'Il
simply oomplaining about the
horrible lasu: v: oafeteria food
and do something about
it.- Michael Cortese, i!!~or,
radi~televisiOll.

Area should be good host to foreign guests
Carbo.",dale is in a very
unique position considering
that it is a small city. Carbont'.ale bas over the years
played host to people from
'!Very ""tion on earth. So,
wbat's th<: ;>rohlem? Why don't
we bave more contact with
= r l e from all over the
&meday, these people will
retu:n to their bomes overseas
and may never again bave

mt~~t -;o~~~: m~t,;m;
Americans or people of other
nationalities. Indeed, many of
us would bave bad litUe or 00

contact
witb
other
nationalities if nul for our
unique situation. We are host
to these people and the job of a
good host is to make sure the
guests are comfortable. O.lf
guests do seem quite comforlable, but they are comforlably in the company of
other people from thear native
countries.
Come on, SlU.c and citizens
of Carbondale; let's get
together. Sbow 0Ul' guests

=

anolber long, hot summer
coming up, but it doesn't bave
to be lonely for our gut'Sts.
These people think e!K'.ul!h of
us to come to study at sru.c,
where many of them will
remain without a visit to their
homes untiJthey graduate.
This is a predominanty
Christian country, especially
this particular area. Given this
Christian background, I'm
surprised that there isn't more
contact between ourselves ""AI

'=P.!eta~~K.Le~ s = ~:~.ti~=\ and
others (rom around the world sisters. Let's sbow it - Steve
are O.K. as well_ We've got MIller, paralegal._.
----~----~--~------

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Springfest violence decried
Hey all you Lewis Park
partiers, did you have a nice
Springfest last weekend? Do
you realize that because of
your drunkenness or plain
stupidity two of my friends got
to spend Saturday night of
Spring/est in the emp.:gency
room of the h",.pi!~l ? What is
wrong wiUI you !",,' ple? You
think it's so "lUch (un to hurl
beer bottles at cars as they try
to drive past your party? h
that the ollly way you can get
your kicks?
Yeah, let's get rowdy and
kill some people. Do you feel
safe because you know th<!re
were so many ;;eople around
that it's virtuallY impossi ble to
identify you? 'You have no
worries and probably even
went home and slept soundly
that evening. You don 't have to
worry about repairing three
smashed windows, or about
trying to hang the dents out of
your car. And you're not the
ones who wm have to Jive the

School's reputation marred
SIU-e t.as survived another
Spring/lOSt weekend, but not
wi thout casualties.
When most people think of
Spring/est, they think of the
regatta, drinlriJlg, and kicking
hack with visiting friends.
Unfortunately, many forgot
the most important thing :
responsibility. I can safely say
this because I bad two fnends

~?~~ ~tr~~~l/ord~!uri:!
multitudes of obnoxious people

mercilessly pelting beer
bottles at them and their car.
I am sure that aU of those
involved were not SIU-C
students. Many were friends
from out of town, students
from other universities, and
residents of Southern Illinois .
Why should they care if some
of our fellow students got hurt?
Why should they care if our
reputation (which incidentally
is~ '( helped by this sort of
blalaat disregard for othtors>is

Thrills at others' expense
Spring/est, to me, is one of
the best weekends down here
at SIU-e. Hopefully, everyone
enjoys themselves and has a
good lime, like my friends and
I bad this past weekend.
Everything was going great
until I saw what some vandals
had done to my car Sunday
afternoon. Someone, while
wallring by, had taken a key

and put a big key mark into my
trunk. The person who did this
probably was drunk or not
even gomg to school bere aoc.
just down visiting som·,
friends . Don't people hav.'
respect for other people's
property anymore?
They oOviously don't realize
when they do something like
this that it is Going to cause

marred by this behavior?
Even if t.iese guests aren't.
responsible for their actions
we students should be.
As for those of you who came
uninvited, YOll a re guests here :
you can be removed as easily
as you can be welcomed.
Acting
maturely and
responsibly may be hard for
some of you children but do try
it some time. These fests may
be canceled because of incidents like the one I mentioned. -Vie_I, L . Kiosk.,
freshman, r-...dlo-teJevIsI OD~

hur.dreds of dollars to repair.
Right now, with finals coming
up, no one needs the bother of
havir.g to get estimates for
repairs. I am sure that other
people who also had some
vandalism done to their pe'-sonal property feel the sara.
way. I hOP.!' you enjoyed yewcheap thrill at someone else's
expense. - Carol Scbneider,
s opbomore,
business
educatlon_

SIU-E denies intimidation charg'e
Your allegation that the
administration of Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville is " tampering with
press !reedom ill reference to
the Alestle, the student

campus press. In a letter to the
editor of the Alestle on
January 16, 1987, he said, in
part :

tl

J

is

a

misrepresentation of the facts .
There has been no censhorship
of the paper, and there has
been no effort to intimida:e the
staff.
SIU -E !>residellt Earl
Lazerson is on the record as a
vigorous supporter of a free

" .. .freedom of the press is an
essential principle of
American society. Freedom of
the campus "ress is the
freedom to learn and to
pr actice responsible journalism in an environment that
fosters openness and integrity._. freedom of the
campus press constitutes a
fu.-Kiamental affirmation of the

University ... freedom of the
press represents a vital part of
the educational experience. By
learning and practicing
respons ibl e
journalism ,
students develop integrity
a long with skills and
koowfedge. Our campus is
enriched by the efforts of our
student journalists, just as
they, in tum, become more
capable and enlightened
citizens through the service
they perform." - Sam L .
Smith, University News
Service, SIU-E.

Anti-gun cartoon called 'out of line'
We feel that the Ma:, 1
political curtoon malting guu
owners out to be madmen was
way out of line. That would
make this country's Founding
Fathera madmen and the new
government they created a
farce. Perhaps if anti-gunners
would take their blinders off,
ratiooal decisions could be
made regarding gun laws.
Ann Landers was quoted in a
gunner,' magazine recently as
saying : ·'I'm nn! against all

:I ~.
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Do we n..1ve to sta rt our own I
OPENATIIAMEVERYDAYEXCEPTSUNDA YS
529· 1344 I
task force to be protected? Has I
Lewis Park been declared a :
Pleose volidate coupon w ith the follow ing in fo rmat ion
"
rest of your li ves with scars on free-for-aU? Something has got 1
Nomp'
Phonel
J
your face !
to oe done.
Did you think about that
Those of you direcUy in-l~~~~~;;;;:ijo~~,j!e~iifi:i:~S~~~~~~~
when you decided to hurl tha t volved may nr,t even be "
bottlp.~ There were real people
reading this, or you may have
in that car. They weren' t been too drunk to even
coming to join your party, remember, but even if just one
they were just driving through of you sees this. I hope you
to pick up a friend . Well, their realize ncr.... wha t you have
evening ended with five stit- done. I hope the next time you
ches in o"e's face and eight in are out " having a good time"
the other's leg. Too had your you stop and think what affect
aim was a little 0((. Two inches your aclions have on other
over and yO" could have put peopl • . What if it bad been you
out my friel,d 's eye. That ,It u'at car? What if ),I)U were
would have been a blast, the o.ne washing tile sta1l1S out
wouldn't it?
of a blood-soaked T-s hirt in thP
Not that our wonderful middle of U,e night?
Carbondale police would have
I feel sorry for you people
cared. You guys got 0(( the because of your inability to
hook because the police aren't control .l'ourselves, because of
allowed to enter Lewis Park. your lack of sensitivity to your
Who's kidding who? Lewis fellow man, and because you
park management has made (j nd it necessary to resort to
the main street thrO<lgh their violence to ha ve a ~ood time on
apartments a city .:reel, but wha t was supposeu to be one of
the police can't enter t1K, the funnes t weekends of the
complex unless notified by the school year. - J udy Weis,
management.
physiology.

Is violence really so fun?

newspaper

,

r----------------------------,

: LfI ~MffS PIZZA A

Letters

guns, just the concealable
Saturday night specials. Let
the duck hunters keep their
rifles." The author agreec!.
about tougher laws for the
Saturday night specials, but
said sbe would call the police
upon seeing a duck hurter
using a riIIe_ It's this lack of
knowledge
that creates
friction between gun owners
and anti-gun-owners.

Each year thousands of

people are k.iIIed on the
highway. Should we han or
restrict the use of cars? This
would be ridiculous and impractical and so would banning
firearms . II a criminal wanls a
gun bad enough, be'll get one
somebow no rna tter what the
law says. Taking guns from
law.... biding ciLizens is not the
solution; toug!ler enforcement
of ~istiog b>"ili is. -Carl
Handel and Cbrls Sidwell.
agriculhlre_
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ART fiLLEY
Now taking applications
for the Summer and the
academic 87·88 year.
For more information
contact Jean Sanders at

536·3393

SP'.:. the SIU Shaken and CheerI_den would like to especially
thank:
$_1/~

~Uut,,:?~
~tUf.$~

:?aAicia.~
f7"'i;Y~

SIU SALUKI SHAKER POM-PON COACH
Experience Required , Resume Preferred .
Application deadline: May 12 at4:30pm .
Pick up an application at SPC
on the 3rd £Iocr of the Student Cented
For more info. contact Dave Palmisano
at

For their generous help In the
r<ntvlous Spirit Squad tryoutsl

.. thfioor
Video
!...ounl~
S tud~nt

Center

aU .boWi $1.00

Wonder What it is like to be a
REALDAWG?

Wednesday., & 9 pm

Saluki Mascot Tryouts Saturday May 9, 8 :00am at the Siu Arena

Marathon Man
Thursday. Friday. Satur.... y
7&9pm

You must attend a Mandatory Clinic on
Thursday May 7th at 6 :3Opm-SIU Arena.
To be eligible you must be a full time SIU Student
and have a GPA over 2.0!
For more information, please contact
Dave Palmisano at SPC, 536-3393.
BE A PART OF SALUKI SPIRIT!
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USC expected to ratify
trustee election resu lts
The agenda for tonight's
Student
Undergraduate
Organization student senate
meeting is short and sweet.
Legislation includes a bill to
ratify the 1987 student trustee
election results and bills to
g~ve five student groups
~egistered
St~dent

bei!ins Jull" I.
Groups 'seeking RSO status
include the Sandrift Aikido
Club, the Palestinian Student
Association, Phi Alpha Theta
People Living the Dream and
the SIU Student Affiliate of the
Construction Specifications
Institute.

Organization status.
Phillip Lyons , USO
president, was elected student
'nlstee April 28. His term

The student senate meeting
hegins at 7 p.m. in Student
Center Ballroom B.

ACROSS
,
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Overlook
Rope Ilr.ef
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gain
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01 the USA
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Puzzle answers
are on Page 20.

20 Allow¥
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Took in
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Troubles
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Animal food
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Changes
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Energy
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Moniker
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Add itional
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Briefs
Agriculture Building. Room

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL Group 152
will meet at 7:~~ tonight in the
Student Center Saline Room .

SIU AMATEUR Radio Club
will meet at 8 tonight in the
Student Center Kaskaskia
Room.

EGVPTIAN DIVERS will
meetat 7 tonight in Pulliam 23.
Officer elections will be held.

SJU P ARKING Division
requests tha t students, faculty
and staff show proof of liability
insurance before llurchasing a
parking pe rm it For information, call 453 ·5369.

OTTO LABACK, a professor
at ttle Technical Institute of
Mathematics in Austria, will
s~."\k on the uRelationship
Between Mathematical and
Musical Structures" at 7:3(J
tonight in Neckers 156A.

SOCIETY OF America n
and til< Forestry
Club will meet at 7 und 7:30
tonight, respec ti vely. in

PH YS I CAL-I NOR GAN IC
Journal Club meeting for
today has been canceled.

INTER NA TIOl': AL
NESS Association will
5:30 p.m. today in the
Center Sal;"2 Room.
elections wi,] he held.

BIISImeet at
Student
Officer

ISSAC BASHEVIS Singer's
roundtable discussion with
hono rs stude nts will be
broadcas t at 6:30 tonight on
WSru-FM92.

166.

Forest~!'S

'GOLDENScisSORS-'
Of RICH'S

NOS-TRADITIONAL Students Social Grou p Terra Firma
will a t 4:3(1 p.m. toda y a t
Pagliai's.

lOTANS-820
w ith coupon

PRSSA·PYRAlIlID will meet
at 7 ton...lght in P a rkinson 202.
Officers for 1987-88 will be
announced .

h.p .r~S-13-8 7

529·5989
In W• • I Park Mall

tAu... from ____ Inr>J
____________
-l

REGISTRATION CLOSES
May 14 for the Law School

1~~~:0~d ~~~M~y f~vr~~

University' Honors Program

the American College Testing
Program to be given June 13.

Isaac BaSHIYIS SIIIOla's

Graduate recital
performance set

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
WITH HONORS STUDENTS
WILL Bf BROADCAST ON

P i onis t Kimb e r !y Ann
Maney will present a graduate
recital at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Shryock Auditor ium.
Maney will perform seven
works, including " Sposalizio,"
by Franz Liszt, " La Vent dans
Ia Plaine," by CIa.ode Debussy
and " Ballade in A-.QSIIt M~,j or ,
opus 47," by Frederic Chopin.
Admission is free .

"~k:atlng

ma.'det l name

AT KERASOTES THEATRES
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Investors for under 21 entertainment sought
By .loDe Rlmar
StaHWnl er

The City Council is looking
into incentives to get private
businesses to invest in un·
derage entertaiment facilities.
The issue was brought
before the Counci! for
discussion Monda y ni6ht by
Councilman John Mills, former chairman of !bE Liquor
Advisory Board.
Mills said Ca rbondale
doesn 't )Ja.Vt! entertainment Cor
people under 21 and requested

that the council look into ways
IAl get the p":vate sector IAl
invest in a non-alcoholic entertainment facility .
Dave Madlener , SIU-C
student and ba rtender at
Gatsby's, suggested the
Council look into providing
such incentives as lower sales
tax for businesses that open a
21 and under bar.
Mills said some Carbondale
Ccmmuni ty High School
students have IAlld him they go
to the SIU Student Center and

IAl Coo-Coos on teen night for
entertainment.
"There is a market here - it
should be realized," Mills said.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
referred to \be non-alcoholic
bar "':'een Town" that was
operating durinlS the 1960s in
Carbondale and said it closed
down because there wasn't an
interest.
"u there's a market for it,
there's been ODe since it (Teen
Town) closed, " hesaid .
Tuxhorn said the city can't

money," TuxhOi'11 said.

under 21 , proved to be unsuccessful.
T-Birds had a teen nigh t on
Sunday nights a nd Channel 1
had a teen night on Saturday
afternoons. Haupt said he
couldn 't afford to keep
providing underage entertainment.

ofB~t:~rti ~o~;~~:~n~g~
Birds, said his experiences
with "teen nights," a night
when a bar serves nonalcoholic beverages for people

City Manager Bill Dixon said
he would appoint a staff
memlY!r IAl investigate the
City'. options for encouraging
an underage est.lblishmen t.

provide financial backing for
such an establishment and

~~~ 'foei~~~~g~~lr~a~
battle because of possible
financial losses.
" All the woes of the young
children don 't match up to

SWINBURNE, from Page 3
University of Northern Iowa .
He participaled in intramural
sports and worked on campus.
"For me, a young man, to be
able to earn my own money

::oov:?d.i'~ha~~l~~~d
of inde:;cndence was a sign of
\be Iy.l)l growing inIAl the man."
i:winburne enlisted in the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve in
1951 and was commissioned a
second lieuten'nt in 1953. He
served on active duty until 1955
until he was released with \be
rank of first lieutenant. He was
honorably discharged in 1958.
HE RECALLS that when he
was growing up, his two older
brothers served in the
military. One chose the Anny
and one chose the Navy.
Swinburne feels they set an
example for him IAlfollow.
" It was natural for me IAl

want to serve my country.

Service has "Iways been really
"-ery much at the core of me/'
hesai,; .
Swir. ~uroe received his
master's degree in educational
psychology and guidance from
the University of Northern
Colorodo in 1960 and a doc-

tnrate in higher education
adlnlnlstratit";n (rom lndlana

University in 1970.
While Swinburne was att.eu<IinJl Indiana University,
his wile was working on her
bachelor's degree and \beir
two children, Kraig and
Wendy, were attending grade
school. Swinburne said, "We
were four full-time students _
We all compared grades. It
was kind of fun."
HIS WIFE 'S role in raising
\be children earns Swinburne's
praise, since there were times
when be was extremely busy.
" My wife was a very critical
element as far as having tim~
for \be children," be said.
However, Swinburne nag
many fond memories of
raising his children aud
a musing them by pre:.ending
to become "Stanford" \be
borse and " Ruffles" the dog.
"I had an old sweater and that
was Stanford's blanket,"
Swinburne said as he chuckled
at \be memory.
Swinburne was a teacher
and counselor in \be Humboldt
Community Schools in
Humboldt, Iowa, from 1955 IAl
1960. He was the director of
guidance at \be Gilmore CityBradl!ate Community Schools
in Gilmore City, Iowa in 1961
until 1962. From 1962 untii l966
be was \be s:Udent persor>DeI
director and a5Sisb.mt to L'Ie
dean at Iowa l •• kes CA;:.omunity College in Estherville,
Iowa.
He was dean of \be college at
Glen Oaks Communitv College
in Centreville, Mich., from
1966 to 1968.

IDS CAREER at SIU-C
began in 1970 wben be was
hired a~ an assistant professor
0( higber education. He beld
that position until 19'/3 when be
was made dean of students and
associate professor of :tIgber
education.

Pa,tl.D.tiy~h,·May6, ItIIIT

It was in 1975 that Swinburne
was appointed vice president
for student affairs. He is in
charge of Ule departments of
Student Life, Student Services,
Student Work and Financial
Assistance, the Health S~
vice, Housing and \be Studant
Center.
Swinburne still cherish",-' his
role as a professor, though.
Each fall, he teaches a course
entitled "College Teacber and
College Teaching "
for
graduate students.
" I am still a professor. I
don't want lAl lose that. That's
an important part of my life,"
Swinburne said.
~N 1973. Swinburne received
th, '\moco-sponsored Outstab;!'.!':g Teacher Award.
Swinburne has interviewed
for three presidencies in hL,
career. The three universities
that considered him were
MUJersville Uni versity in
Pennsylvania, St. Cloud State
University in Ptiinnesota and
Murray State University in
l(entucky.
'Jthough he would like to
someday have the opportunity
to work as a uni versity

president, Swinburne says " if
I'm not

that doesn 't occur,

I!oing IAl be devastated. I can't
unagine a much richer life
than I've had righ t here as vice
president for student aff~irs ."

" I'VE NEVER thought of it
as a joh," Swinburne said of
his title. " I really care about
our students. I really care
about \be University and I
identify very personally with
the University."
Jublin said of S"~nburne ,
" He's a very honest person.
He's a man with great integrity." Juhlin reviews many
of the travel vouchers for

~:%rsJ,'it s!l~h~:n~e~~

takes advantage of the
University paying \be bills.
"He never takes everything
he.'s "ntitled IAl take," Juhlin
SE,id . ' 'That's a reflection of his
irL,er integrity. ,.
Although he says there is no
typical day for him, Swinburne
tries IAl be in his offie.., by 8
a .m . He usually has a full day
of meetings and appointme~ts
pia <ned a nd often works right
thrO','gh lunch.

motivational books or " books
that stir me or move me" as he
described them .
A toy Rolls-Royce convertible sits on Swinburne's
desk in his office. " I think I
have something of an arresle<i
adolescence," be said. "u I
had the money I'd probably
own a bunch of cars."
SWINBURNE LIKES to try
his hand at poetry. Although he
claims that most people would
call his poems " doggerei," he
chooses to wrilP.
that
" bave a

thank, encourage or honor
someone.
Swinburne said he believes
most students are happily
surprised to see an ad·
ministralAlr who enjoys his joh
as much as he does.
" His door is always open and
he's always anxiov~ to see
students with good news as
well as bad," Mrs. Swinburne
said.
When asked wha t kings him
the most r.appiness iJ.l his life,
Swinburne did not. hesitate
before
~ife . my

THIS DEAL IS SO BlG,WECAN'T

KEEPTlE UD ON rr.

BUT EVEN with such a busy
sc.~edule, he tries not to miss
an qpor"Jnity IAl speak with
students about their concerns
and interests.
"You can't walk anywhere
on campus with Bruce without

~le~.~!tft!ii: sa'id. talk

to

When he is not busy in his
office or out involved with
UniveJ'lity activities, SwinburD ~
enjoys reading

-ATTENTION BOWLERSu
Don't forget to renew your bowling locker .
Renewal fee is $2.00 per semester. If you
ore not returning to SIU, please return your
locker key for a refund.
WEDNESDAY'S
12" PEPPERONI
DOUBLE CHEESE
PIZZA SPECIAL

Last date to renew your locker without
charge is: Wednesday, May 20,1917

JUST

55

(Nolimil)

JUST All( FOR WEDNESDA Y'S SPECIAL.
DELIVEREI» IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS.
GUARANTEED.

The masl complele slock at nalural
foods and vitamins in Southern I "inois

100 West Jackson 5t.

No substitutions plnH . No coupon nKCUary. Of{tf good only on
Wednadays. • 1986 Oomlno', Piua. l"lC. Umiled deJfvcry ara.. Our
_
cony tao man $20.00. No o<h." ,..u.- ooropwd.

(Between North Illinois and the railroad )
Iiw,>: 9:00 105 :30 1V<ln.-SaI.
Sundav 12 Ie 5 Phone S49-174t

50~ FROZEN YOGURT I
In a cup or cone
I

All the fun fA IO! aeem- plus the good things at yogurt
High In laste. law In fal . Natural fruit flavors

I
I

I

33 c: ~: :;:':p'::c!!...
LSpecial
_ _ _ _ . _______________
-.1!
..... _ ...
,1,1.. bearer :
1917

NOlIIT. FRiECOKE. - Get 2 free 160%.

packer c:ups of Coke with an
16" pln:o or 1 free c:up with an), 12" pizza.
Additional c:ups of Coke 0 lly
25C eoc:h. No Coupon Required.

457-6776
, , - . PIua. 616 E. WoIn",-e..boo<We

SECORD, from Page 1 - - House OKs $289 billion militarl bill
Air Force in May 1983, became

for the day, Secord described
calmly his activities in t~.e past
year and ardently defended his
goals and thooe of the people
who guided him in the White
Hous~,
especially Lt. Col.
Oliver North and form er
natior.al security adviser J ODD
Poindexter.
A congressional investigator
said Secord probably would
app'!3r for only ooe more day
because Tuesday's testimony
moved swiftly. Next ue, on
Thursday or Friday, will be
Robert McFarlane, until
December 1984 Reagan's
national securil}' adviser who
remained a participant in the
lrangambit.
Secord, who retired from the

involved in the private net·
work that was funneling
supplies to the Contra rebels.
He said administration of·
fici als, anticipating
the
congressional cutoff of money
to the rebels, approached him
in mid·l984 asking for help.

~~J::l~:S~ w~~h"s~r:!:d

in early 1985 - came in
November 1985, he said.

While he did not identifv hi!.
contacts in the Contra ' net·
work, Sec"I'd said, "AU of
them work&! long and difficult
bour:; . Many '",orked in the
~:;:;. Of constant danger ; some

WAS~: 'N GTON (UPIl The House, after partisan
wrangling, endorsed a $289
billion Pentagon spending
bill Tuesday that will
become the focal point for
nearly two weeks of arms
control debate in the House,
The cbamber voted 248-172
for the spending level, wbich
is i23 billion less thaD
President Reagan sought
and down 5 percent from
I~ levek FlOal p!lssage
wili not come until late next
week, after the arms control
debate.
Both before and during the
debate, Republicans fought

for a higher figure , One
decried it as a " phony
budget" and ar.other said it
" .b;olut.cly guts the defense
of thiscounlry."
M'!3nwhile, the Senat.
Armed Services Committee
approved a $303.3 billi'lO
Pentagon measure for 1988,
essentially a budget freeze,
It offers to trade President
Reagan money for his "Star
Wars" project in return for
votes in Congress if he wants
to ex~dnd the program's

$306 billion measure the
committee approved, but the
more moderate to liberal
Democrat-eontrolled House
accepted instead the $289
~ilhon
mea s ur e that
reflected the spen<!ing cut
demanded in the Hoose
bu:lget resolution.
" What we have here is a
vote on the issue of whether
or not the defense bill ...
should be consistent with the
budget resolution . ... This is
a test of the budget

Armed

Cbairman Les Asl'in, D-Wis,
of the Armed Services
Committee,

50""".
House

Committee

Services

conservative

Republicans held out for a

resolution ,"

argued

RAPES, from Page 1 - - - 13 get Photogenesis contest awards
~

percent, or 19, of those were car or the victim was abducted
SlU students and 75 percent. or in scar ;
38, occurred ;n Carbondale.
-8 percent wp.re marital
Forty three, or R4 precent, rapes.
Claussen said moot people
occurred in Jackson County.
She also said her office I!'~nk the majority of rapes are
received seven calls abou: =iUed by strall!!ers to the
male-on-male rapes.
victims, but her statistics shO\<'
From July 1985 to June 1986, the OPi'05ite,
~ people told U.e RAC about
Claussen said the reasons
baving been raped. Of those :
people don't report to the
-87
percent
were police about being rap'.J in
acquai.ntance rapes;
elude:
~ percent occurred in the
-Fear that they won' t be
victim's home;
believed in court, an idea often
presented in movies and on
-~ percent of the victims
were SlU students ;
television;
-24 percent involved more
-Fear of being judged and
tban one person committing being accused of "asking for
the rape;
it; "
- 19 percent occurred on the
- To keep family members
street or in a public area ;
from knowing about th. in·
- 13 percent occurred in C! cident.

The winners in the eighth
Photogenesis Photography
C>mpetition have heen an·
nounced.
The winners \\<;ll receive
cash prizes for their
achievement. Cedric Chat·
terley took first place,
Mychael Mozniak placed
second, and Jennifer Sbariro
came
in
third. Receiving honorable
mention in the competition
were Rooe Doumitt, Beth
FOristall, Nancy Mihelich,
Betsy Nelson, Michelle Price,

Don Redmond, BiU Ruminslri,
Boh Turner, Mychael Wozniak
and Jane Wyche.
The competition is spon·
sored by Pbotogenesis, a
cinema and photography

student

organization ,

so

."dents can bave an "".
portunity to show their work
and to be judged against t~.eir
peers. Photogenesis funds the
competition by "redistributing
mOO<'y," with entry fe'''' used
as prize money.
",.<: i.~ winners were chosen
frrm mon: t.~.::n 2!XJ entries.

Don Anderson , SIU · C
alumnus and p'rofessar of art
at the UniVersIty of Louisville,
served as the judge of the
competition, picking l>'le 35
entries IG be exhibited and the
13 prize winners of the exhibit
at a reception April 24. An·
derson's visit was sponsored
by the Student Programming
Council.
The Photogenesis exhibit,
which began last Monday in
the north wing of Com·
munication Building, will run
until the end of the semester.
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Great savIngs plus Tcr..ty Food.
Klng'sWak
1 Mile So . of SIU on 51

*

549-7231 to n.serve
8rl'19 your OW" liquor.

FROM MARION FORD-MERCURY IS.
ALL NEW

IDance PartYJ
ladies- $3.00 entitles you
to a ~Sglass we'lf filf
a!! nite with the drinks of
you choice!

At Marion Ford. we know s. tling thai degree wasn't ea:;y. But ,..,_

It COI"D'3S to a new car, we can he/:) with

pre.apprtMld credit IIOfT' Ford Credit.
Hyou are wofkJng on an advanced
degree or graduating with a Bachelor's
Degree between October 1, t986 and
September 30, t987, you may qualify
for this spcciaI college graduate
purchase program.
n you do, you1t receive a S400 cash
aitaoIance from Ford. Make your besI
deal on any qualifying vehicle and use
the money toward your down payment.

0< Foro wi" send you a S400 check
after the purchase or lease. The money
is "OUrs whether you finance or not.
. Ilte amount of your credit depends
on which of these qualified vehicles
you choose:
Ford cars: Escort. Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustao~, Thunderbird, Taurus,
Ford trucks: Aeros\ar, 8ronco II,
Range<.
So hurry. Ha vehicle is not no dealer
sIod< you must order by Jure 1, 1987,
and you must take detivery of any
vehicle til' August 31, 1987.

Satisfy your munchies at our

* Midnite Food Bar*
S.I.Bowl

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE: :::-;-"'LS lODAY AT

Marion Ford-Mercury
Rt 13 It 1-5"7 Marioa., 10.

993-2181

Investigators in quandary over clubs' finances
By Bill Ruminski
StaHWriter

A tw()-mQnth investigation
by the SlU Security Office into
the handling of funds by two
sports c1ul)s has staUed, and
fe .... answers have been found .
The University Martial A.-ts
Club and the Aikido Club wert
suspended from awarding
ranks to members and lost
control of their campus accounts Feb. 28, when the
Recreation Center directors
re~uested an investigation into
the clubs' finances .
"The problem comes from
inappropriate expenditures,"
Capt. Carl Kirk of the SlU
Security Office said. He said
there is " no strong suspicions
of financisl wrongdoing," but
the groups have made some
transac.jons for which they
could rut funy account.

wrong with the off-campus
accounts. "
Kirk said the groups '
problems apparently stemmed
from a lack of guidance, not
crimjnal intent.
TROUBLES BEGAN earlier
this semester when the two
&ouPS, along with the Office of

~.::.':::~ ~~l~en~u we~

lon\ler were affiliai.efwi~any
national organizations - a
violation of sports club rules.
UMAC bad been affiliated
with the American Moo Duk
Kwan Society since 1981. Todd
Jones, master instructor for
the society, said the national
organization disaffiliated with
Elliot Freeman - its Midwest
regional representative - and
the UMAC because nG membership or testing fees bad
been paid to his organization
by the SlU-C club in more than
five years.

A LEITER from a former
club officer sent to Kathy
Rank1n, coordinator of inTHE AIKIDO Club is in a
tramural recreational sports,
hinted that the University similar situation with its
Martial Arts Clubs' bank national organil.3tion, the
accounts with Carbondale United States Aikido
banks as the place to look for Federation. Susan Wolk ,
secretary and
discrepancies ; however Kirk general
said the records have not been treasurer for the USAF, said
the club has not paid its dues
and testing fees for 1986 nor
off-campus accounts are membership fees for 1987.
beyond its jurisdiction.
Guido Bernstein, former
"I could seek a subpoena for head instructor for UMAC and
the books .. Kirk said " but I recently a:;pointed instructor
don't see 'anything cri'minany of the Aikido Club, said the
I

~'di"t~~~ Jlce ~~~~

groups are heing harassed by
the University awl are the

~:~~in~:" O!r ~~rm';~n~r~b

members and outsiders "who
want to destroy our groups so
~r.. OC;~. I~ome in and start

THE MID-SEMESTER
takeover of the clubs' accounts, however, is not the
first time each bas been
reprimanded
by
the
Recreation Center directors.
The groups lost aU privileges
1.0 meeting spaces, workout
rooms and University funds
between Jan. 30 and June 30,
19..,,(;. ..fter it was discovered
the groups combined to
request and receive $400 from
the Undergraduate Student
Organization student senate in
March 1985.
The UMAC and Aikido clubs
became registered student
organizations in 1981 and 1983,
respectively. However, when a
group becomes a sports club it
is no longer eligible to receive
USOfunds.
THE MARTIAL arts clubs
were able to slip pasl tbe USO
Committee on lniernal Affairs
because each is listed as a
ret;istered
student
organization.

a membendJp with a natiOlVJ
organization to ensure "3

stable curnculum," Rankin

"".d.

The lack of national affiliation, she said, would mean
the suspension of the group. A
suspension mcludes the loss of
funds , meeting and workout
spaces, and eligibility for
coordinating campus-based
fundraisers .

The University was informed of the group's loss of
national membership in a
letter dated April 1 from Todd
Jones of the American Moo
Duk Kwan Soci<ty. Joues said
the SlU-C club had not paid its
club membership and

",,·ould

have

m . lSot.

Happy Mothers Dayl

",~':~. rf.M.D.
co-roIa-tkny

WWT"

~

~

I OALoffevery
78 ......:....d
~.
200 W. Freeman
Dosed Sunday lit Monday

to

be

retested if they wanted to

become members of the
Am"rican Moo Duk Kwan
Soci«:tj/.
" We are affiliated with a
national organization," Guido
Bernstein said, "but the
University
will
not
acknowledge it. ..
Bernstein, former head
instructor and recently appointed instructor for the
Aikido Club, said the UMAC is
affiliated with the United
States Moo Duk Kwan
Federation.
Rankin said the federation is
a new organization and sp.?rts
clubs are expected to aff.liate

Half Price Nlght
with stable groups, " a group
that has been around for at
least five years."
The United States Moo Duk
Kwan Federation was formed

earlier

SPECIAL

this

year by

Elliot

Freeman, co-founder with
Jones of the American Moo
Duk Kwan Society.

Freeman, who also is listed
as master instructor of the

UMAC, :;a,d in a letter to the
campus club that personal
problems between him and
Jooes prompted his leaving the
SOCiety to form a new
organization.
Jones said the SOCiety kicked
out Freeman because "his
path and teachings did not
following the standards
established by the society."
Freeman was unavailable
for comment.

Wednesday

Page 10, Oaily Egyptian, May 8,1111>:

~~"!~.. f'~
Murdol.

DlNTALaNTIR

... is iust a block from . . strip

~romotioD t-ees in more than
Civeyears.
The letter also stated the
ranks earned by c1ubmembers
would not be recognized, and

people

,.
1

IN A memorandum dated
May 19, 1986, from Rankin to

the Office of Student
Development, neither group
had offered a remedy for the
double-funding incident.
A letter dated June 30, 1986
from John Grigas, USO chief
of staff, to Rankin outlined a
)A\yment plan constructed with
the Aikido Club whereby the
club would reimburse the USO
$100 per semester until the
debt was paid. The letter did
not mention payments from
theUMAC.
No money has been paid to
the USO by either marnai arts
club.

Sports clubs are prohibited
from receiving money through
the student senate because the

CLUB, from Page 1
the $100 given to the Aikido
Club was returned during the
1985 spring semester.
University martial arts
clubs are required to maintain

Sports Club Executive Council
gIves each active sports club
$300 per semester for expenses.
Granting RSO status to a
prospective sports club is a
formality so the group may
obtain workout space at the
Recreation Center and to
ensure it meets the basic
requirements of being a
student group, Nancy HunterPei, student development
director, said.
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vecord" Casey supported
rebels
I
arml"ng of CO'ltra
WASHINGTON (UP!) Retired Maj. Gen. Richard
Secord testified Tuesday
that former CIA Director
William Casey hacked his
private efforts to arm the
Contra rebeJs in Nicaragua,
but said he was dissatisfied
wi th the agency 's intelligence <upport.
Secord, the first witness in
public hearings by lbe
special House and Senate
committees on the IranContra scandal, said be met
personally wilb Casey three
times in late 1985 and early
1986.

He SGid that during two of
the meetings he expressed
coocern ~bout the ability 0(
the Contras to maintain their
war against the Sandinista
government without more
U.S. support.
During the last meeting in
the spring of 1lfii6, Secord

said he told Casey be needed
$10 million to . keep his
pnvate arms rurlift gOtDg for
a few months until Congress
lifted a han on U.S. military
aid.
S e cord said Casey
suggested that Secord apprt.:~,ch
a n unidentified
fore. gn country about
dona,ing the money, but
when Secord declined, Cosey
said be w.ould ask Secretary
of State George Sbultz to
make the solicitation.
"The director stated that
be believed 'George' meaning the secretary of
state - c.ould make s,,,l1 an
approach," Secord said.
In August 1986, the sultan
of Brunei eOl1tnbuted $10
million for the Cootras upon
receiving a solicitation from
Assistant Secretary of State
Elliott Abrams with Sbultz's
approval.

" I believe I was receiving
support (rom the director of
Cen t ral Intelligence, I I
Secord said when asked if
anyone in the government
other than former National
Security Council aide Oliver
North supported his efforts.

He said that lack of support was the subject of the
second meeting in February
of 1986 and that be complained.
"I was unhappy. I told him
'Mr. Director, yoo .nd I are
bolb too old to waste time
beating around the busb.
I've come here to complain
... about tbe Central
American task force. The
problem is ... I'm not getting
any support.'
'''I wanted intelligence

information,

guidance ,

whatever support you can
give us.'''

Reagan puts aside rumors
that he has reason to worry
WASIllNGTON ( UP!) President Reagan said
Tuesday be was unaware of
private funds being used to
arm the Nicaraguan Contras
and brushed aside suggestioos
be bas reasoo to worry about
congressional bearings into
the Iran arms scandal
"I'm hopeful that I'm finally
going to bear some of the
things that I'm still waiting to
learn," Reagan told reporters.
" I know what I did and I have
told all of you repeatedly what

roadabead.
After a Rose Garden
ceremony to spotlight a new
campaign against drug abuse,
Reagan seized the opportunity
to rebut an assertion that be
knew funds solicited for the
Cootras wilb White House help
went for weapons at a time
when U.S. government invoh ement in any military
assistance to the rebels was
barred.
"There was 00 illegal fundraising as far as I know at this

As Congress opened a
prolonged period of televised
bearings into the scandal that
bas shaken his presidency,
Reagan strod, a tone 0(
business as Ilrual while White
House aides \;:aced for what
c.ould be a long, rocky political

everyone e1se, I think. !r;neo."
Reagan, repeating wbat be
that out there in lbe country told the Tower Commission
there were some people that during its investigation 0( the
were contributing privately, Iran a.rrns-fuItra aid c0ngiving money to aid the nection earlier this year, said
Contras."
be did not ~ at the time of
Asked whether be was aware North's cbndestine activities
the noney went for arms and on behalf O(:.be rebels.

1 did, " be added.

pain .. " be said. " 1 knew,

as

ammunition, Reagan replied,
"I don't know bow lb.,t money
was used and I have 00
knowledge that there was ever
any solicitation by our
people."
Marine Ll Col. Oliver North,
fired Nov. 25 from the National
Security Council staff, bas
been identified as a driving
force behind the "private"
Contra aid network at a time
when government agencies
were barred (rom supplying
the Contras.

Secord: North gave funds to drug agents
WASIllNGTON ( UP!) Retired Air Force Maj. Gen.
Richard Secord said Tuesday
Ll Col Oliver North paid
some proceeds of the U.s.
arms sales to Iran to U.s. drug
agents working separately to
:'i'escue s o~e American
hostages in Lebanon. "
The disclOSl:re, in testimony
during the first day of special
congressional bearings into
the Iran-Contra scandal, came
as Secord described the ex-

penditures of money (rom the
saies tbrougb a secret Swiss
account in the name if. Lake
Resources.
"Payments were made to
DEA (Drug Enforcement
Administration) agents wbo
were working 00 a separate
project tc locate and rescue
some American hostages in
Lebanon," Secord said
He said cash payments of
unspecified amounts were
" given to North, wbo gave the

money to the agents," while in
some cases, the mooey was
picked up by DEA people in
Europe."
Secord said DEA Administrator John Lawn " had
agreed to detail some agents to
this project (rom time to time"
but their expenses " had to be
borne by ootside fmanciog."
"So we financed them "
Secord said.
'
.J:"J!,~. not reveal any
U

Administration undermined
Constitution, panels say
~f

WASHiNGTON
(UPIJ. .Merubers
0( the congressIOnal
Iran-Contra panels, many
quoting James Madison ,
lambasted the administration
1 uesday for trying '.0 undermine the Constil!lti,l/I by
taking its foreign poli,_'Y underground.
Congress did not escape
criticism during more than
two bours of opening
statements on the (irst da" of
bearings into the =",1;.1. 'But
it was the White House that
was accused, in the words of
Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., of
having policy carried out by
"rogue elephants ... loose
cannons (and) soldiers of
fortune."
"The unique genius of the
American system was that by
dividing power, it promoted
sound policy t, ased on
reasoned and open discourse
and mutual trust between the
branches (0( government),"
said Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-

Hawaii,pane!lDvestigatmg
cbairman
tbe
Senate
the
affair.
.
' 'These bearlDgs ... will
examme what happens when
lbe . trust, wbi"b is tbe
lubricant of our system, is
breached by bigb officials 0(
our government," Inouye said.
Several s~nators a nd
representatIves , man y
reminding listeners 1987 is the
Constitution's bicentennial
year crtticized lbe White
House for not telling Congress
of its plan to sell arms to Iran
and for efforts wilbin the
administration to aid lbe
Contras .
"A troubling lbeme in these
events is the apparent belief
that the executive branch
alone knows best, tbat
Congress and the American
people cannot he '.rusted in
foreign affairs, and that where
the cause is 'righteous,' the
law cannot stand 'd1 the way,"
saidSen.PaulTr'ble.R-Va.
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312-367-3310
312-459-8887
312-423-2373
312-336-(1164
312-699-7070

GOOD PA.Y-NO FEES
E«III

What's
Magical
AtPapast
PUB & DEll

204

w. College 549-7242
Table Side Magic
Enjoy a mysti cal evening this
Frida y & Saturday beginning at 7.
Featuring Anthony Zapp4I

All NEW HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAIL
Budweiser &
Coors Ught

Watney's
Red Banel'

P4Ipa's Special
Bloody Marys

Draft
SO"
Pitcher '2.75

Draft
' 1.00
PItcher '5.00

'1 .25

frtEE HORS D'OURVES 4-7 - - " ' .

Are We Winning, Mommy?
America and the Cold ~N'ar
Wednesday
May 6
at
7&9pm
in
the Student
Center
Auditorium
~ AMERt C A
peace
'1 .PROJECT
'1

THE HONOR SUCIETY OF

PHI KAPPA PHI
Welcomes 230 initiates inducted
April 11, 1987
JDDiora

Mk ' -I S. Abba
Bernard Ang Chin Wu i
l ou r.., l. Blohm
H. TyCobb
liao Duwn Davis
JayB. Howd
Kevin Aaron Jones

Margaret Chun·Yan Kong
Mlc'-I C. langenheim
G il!>..' " l . l ock.
Wilfred E. Ma jor
Jam i. K. Munson
Roy l. Prince. 11/
Edward Ugalik
Aaron Patrick Y.n.r

Semon
Adlbah Abel Rohman
Joe A. Arreola
Joe T. Boxley
Steven Awit 8elikl'

Jon. Mari. Bidell..
Ronoldl. Brinkm"n
G<.ga<y ..."", Bn,,~mett

Mark M. lIrv",und
Jodwlga A(Io!" Carlson
Shari Katherine Coupert
Chong Poh Won
Barbaro Ann Davl.
Keith R. Dolman
Chri.top.... RomU4ld DuaOl
JohnK. Ouegow
Adri_.Man Egger
Donlel R. EII.worth
John F. Fey.r.....,

--"-FWnInu
nmothy A . Fonythe
Rita Margu.rll. Fry.
Goh Ching H<mg
Gary MIcha.1Gow
Mkhoel E. Grovia- r
W,.., . Tracy Hr;ii
OoI. i4;.~Hom

Catherine Suzette Honey

Effi. M. Harr.II
lisa Mori. Hein.
Karll. Hilliard
Will iam l. Hlnegardner
Gerald ine Meng l_ H4
Deborah E. H4ekmon
Mk'-I M. H4ekm0n
Ell.., B. H40d
Susan D. Howard
HulS_lay
Del.".. R... Burley
Mary Ann Johnson
Val...l. A. J<.h<-= .
Jock Allen Jones
WendyC. _
IOmWonll

KlmYongMln
John Mk'-I Klrckof
Coral A. Krau.
Erk D. " " ' esther Bradley lone
John Edward loPine
John Mark low
Margaret M. low,.,.
l_nonSoon
David Scott leffl...
lim Swee lan
lIsoA. lowry
Martha J . Mandr.II
Kimberly Noo. Marlin
Julie Ann May.r
Cathy A. McBricM
Amy Jo McOonold
Connl. R. M<Ginnl.
Nancy Mori. Mihelich
Alkia Margaret Mil,.,.
Donald H. Mill...
Vivian ev"I_Millikon
Michoel K. Milling
Jonathon K. Mill.
Sarah Mitchell
Jose E. Malinary
Andrew John Murphy
Rondol S. Neitzk.
Njj Chung H40n
William D. Norman
Shannon S. O'N.iI
Vlann!. E. Popelil
Parsl·Feroldoonion Raiomond
K.lly Ann Peach
Antonio C. Ramos
~E._

JomesPotrick_

Tommy leon Robinson
AI;,;!.: ... . Sanchtn:
Mary J . Schmitt
David J . Seger
Paul J . ShaI.r
Kimberly Short
Richard James Simpson
ScottO. Slat..
Sarah Kathryn Smith
NeoIF. So...k....
F. G . Stoeffl.... Sr.
Walk... M. Sulll. , Jr.
TsonNgak ";'~

Chri.top/wt' xohn Urdzik
~n Graha>n Vargas
Frands l . ',,,,,,WI II
Donna Jeg,.. Wapner

HarryW, W...ofhenbet'
Chri.topher John ~r
Bruce ~ Willioms
Wongo-Ming
Royo Yardonl
Trlna louise Zielinski

t' Congratulations
to 8enlor
Scholarsbip Recipient

-_ten
Carolyn J . Ackley
Abdullah Tohir Ahmad
Shanni Anderson
Aokl Kotsuhito
lorry Tyronn Barnell, Sr.
Patricia Roberlo Bedford
William l . BIouI
5 _ Ru.sell Bobinski
Cynthia A . . . . .t...
Carol J . llunllng
Barbara Katrina Burian
Caryl Pott... Cax
Ion G . Cox
Kathy Sue Cummings
Randy Curri.r
Mary Ann Eiff
Ernestine Fost...
Schem. Viofo Giomanco
J.ffery G . Gr-'
Clayton D. H4rri.
8.njomln R. Hoy..
John Montgomery Jemison Jr.
Cindy A . .lobe
Scott John _iah
Thomas Patrick K1Ibo: ..
Howard Steven KiI:tan
Su.-K....

Ylh·W.... Kuo
Ronald Erk lrmdrum
Rebecca VOIiDevent.r leech
Donna Lou ~.. Lest.r
Mildred ~ . lIlIT.1I
Noner ~Iizobeth Marchand
AAelinda Ell.., McCuan
OonnoL_
Mik. Dole Morri.

Polricia F. Nunley
Kri. A. PoIzloff

RogerW. Pyl.
Jo Ell.., Royyon
Elino< Lourie Rebland.Buy.
linda J . R.illy
Richard K. Reznick
Br.t A. Robinson
G. All.., Ragen
Brenda S. Rush
Robert Norman S-Iy
N. Seetharaman
Philip C. Short
Patricia R. Simpson
loDonno SIayt.r
Pia SoIlberger
William M. Stejtenpohl
Daniel Gram Thorn...,
Tumuluri Ramakrishna
Thomas A. Westerfield
Susan H. Wilson

Law
Gr.gg _ _ Browr,
-.ph 01_ DcMney
Mlcb.1_ H<ideen
SIef>i- F. Hedi, 'IJk
Patricll MlcM.i O'lri..,
Robert Dean ~owland

Mark Gonkn Spencer
10m01ou Aloitthell Williams

Doctoral

Frederick E. Abegg
IffatAroAli
Dorothy H4lzum Arnzen
Cath ...ine A. Aubertln
Shcron Elaine IIorthoIomew
Elizabeth Marie Brandon
P.lchard Bryant
Belly Jon. Colhoun
Jaime &ntito ComboriuJ
St.".... II. Cook
Martha Joyce Craven
Phillip V. :>avis
Krishnokumor DeYodo.
Dennis M . DoyI.
DonIdirwk Ekochoi
Corofyn A. Fos1
E. Ellzobeth Gersbocher
linda J. Groves
Wonc:Io H4rrl.
H. AlI.nHerbst
;00., .:. Holder, J r .
Denis A . "'rnge
Suzof'ltle

N I. K.U. ...

Nikha· I(I-.on
lynda Kar.n 10'........
II. Dean Ki""'-t

Sharon Sims

Jeremy Harris Upschultz

Ann M. Majar
Michoef Owen Marks
Richard P. Millard
MaryAnn_.
K..,neth l. Poddkk
Paul Stephen Pilorys
Su..", HaymOn Rogers
Susan Renee' Shea
Bradley SIt.1cher
DavId l. Slack
Chin·Hoi TIDO
Anita Jane Turpin
RichcmI Wmi.....
Thomas A. Wikle
Brenda l. Yome/I

CongratulatiolUl to Junior
Scholarsbip Recipient

LAURENL. BLOHM

CBERYLSBORT

1987-1908 Officera
President
Ilce P,..ident/P ... ident P.«t
Poot P,..ident
Secretory.Treasurer
Inillation Secretory
F ~; ;-.,"p Choir
Special Projecls Offker
At.t.o.'ge Members

T...., D. MotiV.4I
"-'lIp K. Davl.
Corofyn Donow
UncioGroce
Paulo Woehlk.
Tom~

Anne Sharpe
Gall Brockett, Mk'-I Murray, JoIynn Smith

The Honor Society of Phi Keppa Phi F8CI08ft'- and - . . . . . ......or .molar.hlp In aU ac:acIemk clIKlpll__ Iy ,..
cu_"bl". oul.I. . . . . pertam_ - .
............ _ hope to ...cau,... othan
to ....... tor ...........I•••_ts..

i(inkCA.~

Krishnaji R. Kul karn i

Mk'-I T. LanIer
Hoi-Pins; i~

•

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - y o u ' r e ImJlOrtant to Us,;
SLICED FREE ...
TENDERlEAN, F~ESH

KRAFT
QUARTERS OF

rib half Parkay
pork loin margari
WAS

2.19

09

Lb.

WAS

.73

Lb . •
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PLEASE

FRESHUKE
CREAM. STYLE & WHOLE KERNel

golde
corn
12-1"V,OZ CANS

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PUROtASE
SENIOR CIT1ZENS $10.00 PUROtASE

YOUR CHOICE
OFCO!.ORS

Cottone Ie

tissue
.. ROll PAK

WITH COUPON & $20.00 P'.JIlOtASE
SENIOR CIT1ZENS $10.00 PUROtASE

PltKES GOOD THRlI. SAT. MAY 9TH 1971. IIIGKT ItESEIlVB) TO LIMIT. NO SALE TO DEAlStS.

_Classifieds

~ 0tAFTSMAH
_. ~. ""'.f4f2.

B••tlng O.t At 1'h• •G. . . . ?

~""7

.... ....101 ......

•.••••••• .• ••. . 8369AflSO

' ·20" SCHWrNN I4ItES. U O .0.;
living room. rum, ~P"'. U" ,
1300: t.rmo-.-r ,"«__n . S1S' f~
~ttd
Iomps. S2S end S IS ·U 7.

.0
a

""

,obi.

S..... , . • • •. • ..•..•.• 7290AfI so
DOH7 I'AOC' •• 5.11.
buy your
Wm or opt. linen! , dis".... kltcn.n
lI"emJ'" smoll oppIloM'eS. dot",",
"e. f« Informof/CWI co/l H.orly N .....

w.'"

~~~.'::.i ,o~~
S.1l·17 ••••.• •••••

A . . . . . . .v· M

W. Mo'n.
S625AfI.s3

~V·M~·

....~

TWO 8EOlC":lM FUlHISHED, on.
o'ld haff blodu: from ('OmP'fS. AC.
dJslu..'O,,-". flT~. utili"" pold.
1.00 me oI5l ·5121 days. S4'·5596

n.vI't"

5· ...17 . • . • . ....... 5UOIoI41
TWO IlDiO(\¥, FURNISHED or

:~r~"I:~' !:: ~~~
cvm~

Chcv,...vquo Ar.... l"Tt.n',.

5"·1101 .
5· ll-l7 ......

...

55.'10153

d~~:~~x~:!!!~~~(~·.~;. :,.,.)J ~!.a:=~.~ ~;:;:::'s!lc;/
ZENITH COM,.VTEIS. SIV PO',
tvelcorne. DofaComm Sys''''''' "19
W. S,.c:ornore. 529·2S63'
5. 1l-' l .... ...•.•
429OAgl53
ZENITH TEIMINAl AND Modem Do
..our worlr at hom• . ~"" ••11. Co"
Jertn... 536.....,1.
$. 1'.'1 ...... .• .••• 601"'gIS'
OtGlTAl AUOfO ,"SC, bron-J _ .
S200 010. Yomoha Ifec.l........ S' IO
ond GE Color TV. 10-. SliD Mus'
•• 11. Coli 5. ' ·.J011.
S· l.J7 ....... . • .
1406.A9 ' 4'
TA«E 5 VIDEO Areode I. U~u/do:l".,
Its ~JnJ"iI IIodi: 01 ••Ied ""deo
onJ p ...boll go",", 457·2205 kK

It'. 1'1... For A Y.[ficl S.I.

mcH'e

5·"·17 . .

Advertise in t he Da ily Egyptian

•••••••• •• • •• • •••••• • ••• •

H_lth.

Advertise in the Daily Egyptia n Thursday and Friday of a ny
week and receive a specia l rate plus ...

• • •• •••

Motorcyclea & !!!5!!J.
~&M!!II!...~

Your ad will appear und~r 0 specia' "cli p & sove" col umn in the classi fied
section. This column will be clipped by eager rargoin hunters in search
of thot special treasure.

U11111111111111111111 111 !1111 I

~.~ong

Auto: . . .. .. ~~~~;:'"

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs

AND HAVE A GREAT YARD SALEI

. • . ..• S626Ag : : •.':

INSURANCi'

3 lin• • for 2 clay......u.t ••

Print your donifted ad In the apoctt prov:ded. Moll o tung with your ~ to , ....
Dally egyptian Clo ..lfi~ Dept .• Communkotion. Wv .• SIU, Corbonda.l., IL 62901

I"'ormollon,

AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

A

SALE

EXHAUSTS 4's into l's
S130and,;;;
TIRES
$19.95 and up

549-0531
220 S. W.Jhmlton

S fOCI par uri' Coli OfIS-nng
~ystem . • S7· 2661 or the ~'k'e, 529·

lS41lod7,· JI2O
$.ll·' l ....... . • . 129!:~15l
MUIPHYSlO«O. I "" 2 bedn:Gm'.
lurnl,ned or vnM-nI.tt.d. 0 nrc.
quiet locotlon. ~
ond
';O'Ih f",ru,ned. t.os. ond cIepo-JII.
$1I5·S210. 684-6051 or 6I.f.S439
5 ..·.7 ..•....•.•• .. 5"'10141
TWO 'EOIOOMS. NtCflY M-n. _
blod! 10 cvmpu:!l. I"mm.,. $170-me.
or F-S S26O-mo. S,lI'I'Im... SI60 me
5""'2"7.
' ·l l-l7 . , .
. . . . .. m'lols.)
TWO AN" FOUl IdI"m Apb In
hocn... Wdldng dl.ronc.. A'IO Jloble
kK IIHIltner'
or nIne ond rw.I....
mo. leoI", !-"'·SS1O or 457·555J

pe" . ""'0''''

I

on'' '

I::~=,D j:,': ;: ~'r.n:.'~
"::T
do.. to campu. . No pen
required. 457·5766.

I ;r~~~";GAUG OiMGy~::'~~~
..rra nice. I. lor 1 ottd • bdrm.
fllf'n • In.,,1 No pel' S49-4101
, ." .. 7

.

IV6lol, I

WE BUY TV'S, VCR'S
AN D STE REO'S
I..... ~

TV and Stereo Repairs

Free Estimates
A·l TV
457·7009 715 S.llIinois

FRESH PRODUCE
Your Ind oor Farmer's Market
fre!h Frait Sale
Na vel Oranges, Cantaloupes, Grapes,
Honeyd ews, Kiwis, Pineapples.
ko...s~

8-6

MI~N'S
Best Prlces ln Townl

W.A

FoodS.....

100 E. WaiDot(By the Tracko)M9-3IIG7
DailyEgyplian. May I. 1117, PagelS

II n sa

~:C:~~f~~~ ~,::,~' ~,~£ H:=.a~ . 't:; . ~~s .':'0;
".''''~ , ' ''''' to In,_II_'

"lId_nll
p'.'~"" room
Am.,-ko,. .,ud.nh
~. .
common ''''chen ond '''''''II Of"" ,
'f.I," . lMIfMIJ . ~"yeot"round Coli
457·" " or 14'·J1O(l
' · 7·'7
•
J I£~. WALJ(IHG dl.,DfK'e 10
compton A_ riobl. In Aurlll', ,,...My
~11Id 504'·"74
nS,.o ! \4
ONE AND TWO Idrm
.mcr4f

&"',

"rlvo1.

F S 'fOU pay Uti' «:oJ1 1M
on...,.,,""; '1"em 01 451166' '"

hr• . , 1 doya or toll oHke of sn

lSlI , 519. 1120
,./J.,7

IJlOhlSJ
SUMMElt SUIUASU, I b.d opt.
'urn, A':. 011 1It11, OCf'otl '"_, from
compo.o SJOOmo (neg ) 1otW Mill,
''''''''011, Apt. Ho 104
$· ,,-,7
Unlet"

n7'I0''''

"'6-"

..

rr;-· -------l

'n

L__..;....=H"'O_U__
- ----l

~~,,:!~, ~ron:; 0'::
A~II.o."_'JobI.

504'·JI74
, . " -,,
.
72SIIo" "
0tfA,,. HlAT. J Idrm lum , Iorve
klldten.
of cobI".h, f~.
bfk. room. lar~
OM
yard. Aug 171'1'K) 519""".
' . ll" 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7'.so.or,Sl
GI.i:DfH 'A"PC AaU Ans .. 607 f .
"or '; A ... . only two Jefl '01' 1011 oM
• orl:tg " 7,', ,.
12 "..0. lees." ,

/0,.

dr'- r

'or

' batt.:. , II'l'frtg rOlWft.

!;drm.

.:.uIOHOALE. , .... I'OlAoI HouMt
AwolJobl.MoyondA"V .51.,65'
54-17
.
TJ6...'SbISO
FUrrH/SHED J 1DItM. Iotve r _ • •
~lInv. d'.~her . qule'_
Mowing done .'\".", Moy" ,",SO
.51• • "" .
,..."."
.
I401Ib I SJ
WXUl'Y 5 ~~ . , bcttfI. "",", AC •
toIor TV. ~ ,aoor.. potlo
Om. to 5JU Awo.' AUV .51·" "
'· '~ ·17 ......
5046IblSJ

"'tdten.

MnI.I»d • • wfm",'r..g pc.ol. Jo,ut,dry
foell"'., 01 J Ioc:al~ "'-w Soft·

I I , " , "C. cob- TV.
wos"..,.. cloP ft. S/U AlI'Od Moy

• 101M HOUSE.

,." .

!--I'·. ' . . . . . ........ n lllkllSJ

"'T·n,, Of" s.e,.4/6..5

r;:,~;'~:'j ~~~'J :S"':,~

5-1J,, 7 . . . . .
S04JIbISl
C DAl E DlSCOUHT t«>tJSIHG . ,
bdrm. J bdrm. oM. bdrl'n fum •• Nd

A W'OII. J _ 1 Coli 529· 1910 oft«
5:00

5-' -41

. mSIoI ,SO
SUMMfl' SI"i(JAL S ISS ~ mo.
CorilotMlol.. LC!r1fe .Hldency fum .
~' _

_f

C'doI• •omodo Inn. coll6f.4.

"'.~. ........ • . 5CU1ib1SJ
.5-IJ."
TOf" C'DALE LOCATJOHS. , bdrl'n. J
bdrm • • bdrm ond' bdrm '",nhNd
~" . off". obtoIvtelyna~ , "'Iown mowfng. col' ........ ''''
Soll."
... ....... . 5CU9Ib tSl

CO''''''"", . loth. full Idl·

~lIj~~rt=~ ~,:::,:~~: ITr

DAd ".monf Hili .d., ".11 ' door to
Solull' Loundtomof. Foil Spr1,..S I'5
" . mo.
Mona."., on
CoIl Sof,..f90.
S· /J·" .............. 726IIoISJ
SUMME. SUILET GEOItG£IOWN.

prem'."

0' = :, 0:;;"'::;' ,~

=~.

..... _

'"'denl

FOR RENT

~~r,:~~op~ ::',':1:'.~:r;O~· ,,,.
6-IT·,T
.... mllot55

SUMMER RATES
Carbondale
S.tul:1 ~ ..~ Wett MiIi.

$310.oofor the ilumtnftr
ilemnt.r. ASKAIOUT FREE
BREAKS.
5H~aD

100...' ...... . . . 01"""""'.
0$330.00 for the ilUmt'nef'
..,....,.,.. ASK AXXJT FIH

800 E. Gran-'

RiNTAL
UNIT

ItEAltS .

• ...au

ltu4io 'en ~"', ""II utili;"

all

.............

, . C~ .

1 195.00 per mo.
529· 2.20
a-t .... Apt. ·large .tti·
mrcy. "NarTw1 ...t, SltIJ.oo
with petl ll 50.00 w ithoul .
,29· 2.20
" .r Ir St . "," ••2 bedroom .
:umiil~ Of 'lfIfurn . 608 E.
$ 17S.00pef' mo.
..... 2.20

Read all about it.

Vall Apartments ...
The change you 've
needed.

foR..

Co_.rJetel,. Re.ocIeled Z Bedroo._
with aU aeo...
SUMMHONlT.
Effic:lendft & 3 Bdrm. Apts .

THE QUADS
C·... I.

1~S.W.1I

Shoo.w Apt. 1 to 5 prr M ·W ·F

Brqn4NcIP
830 E. Coll~!e
SOOW.IIW

MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.
We"'e gotqUalilY housing for singles,
doubles, and s mall groups. We',·c got
washC1"S, dryers. microwa,-cs. W£'VE
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES
~ ..
FOR YOU.

&450.S500 _ .

Inplgde&!
ea.pplka.nces
·ca.hlDashe,.
.droperiu

"tflllrlf~

A ....U ....klfQlI/

J

~Propert,.
205 E. IIa1D

4&7·33~1

.., .

Dlsco\'e,Vntl-Corne,ofWalJ & College

2 BedroomJ
Townhouses

lI&I1AICemeDt

~ C:'::t:~i1

I

457-41U

- Furxtitl1re - AppUance~
- C,;pet
-Windows

457-2134

Meadow

~~. Ridge
' CATCH THE EXCITEMEI',"T
457·3321

Now Leasing

for 87·11
School Year
furnished
one bedrooms,

and efflclencl..
Induell ... :
Corpel&Air
laundry Focil H i('~
Water, Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Showr, by Appoin,"*,'
Only

5~9·6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

457-44&&

Good selection of Apartments
~ti1l available for summer or fall.

-I

HOWlS
THE TIME
TO
ADVERT"SE
CONTACT
MICHELLE
536·3311
EXT. 213

I

rarit.

,----.,;-,,-.

*New
S ummer

'C. unfurniloh.d. 1225 W _t
S3Q5 .00 pow Month .

~.

Storage
Special

"29-2.20

Mobile Homes
1024 N . Cark:o-l.arp

Shaded lot . 2 bedroom $ 1as
per month.

*% Price
S ummer
Leases

529· 2620
MIe N .

a. .......

1 bedroom , $135 per month
2 bedroom. S20S per month
3 bedroom. S27S per month

529·2.20

Dou'tMiM
Out:
,

II..

2'IW_ _ lnSt.

~"""'Ia.IL

..

r

S~±2W

M

tux-un

s;,:,n

HKf M\lIllE Hotn.. 10f' """ ,
Iy remoc...,ed, I mIl. ft'Ofl'l
comp'"
t .. =-:-:ed III nIce pork,
I"IOlurol QOI heoi, 0 1, condlflon.d,

3 IO'M FlJrTlflhed Itit k
MOIl,. c.nlrol o f1". _" .to·wdl
C'Orp""ng C'OrpClrl, rtO p"" , 1 ", I
_., of Cdol. ' c.·o"odo Inn, eoll 68.-

r«ell

"'5.413-17
5

~":b':"t.m~,~ I=t:s~!d

SOS'BbISJ
TOP CDALf lOCATION, 'urnIlMd,
geod•• ,c dom • . 1"10 poe" Coli 644·

~r:,;;'I"10~::,;,~·:~.:u;::,

"'''S

:~~.j'r,

;.: ..1

Mobil. Hom..
2 ID«M, SlJO, ,,"furn

1·,JJ.51,7S
55J6IcH7
VUY HICf J¥fO t»droom fumlshed
In .moll qu,.t trol/ ... pork I mil.

~~7~ :,:,~.~~ I!"~ 5;-'~~7:n

furn .

01'

t:::;,

~!"f~t~~~u~~"tr='Sl~~

Woodl •• nlol. S?9-I S39 or Jim S29·
1J14
..
S489tc:I4-I
5. 6-'7
2.~ MAY OM loll 2
eoo.l,
l&I1'nl.hed, AC. 10'. ond 12'" wol....
troIh ond lown Ind 54'·6591
6-16·'7 ,.
. ..• 5S091k154
LA.GE SELECTION OF ExfTo nIce
cleon 11 o nd 14 wfdn, I. 1 ond J
t»dl"oom', Ivrn lsMd «JI"~fed . AC,
local.d In 0 I l'tOlI, qul.' pork n.."..
c:omplll. NOJM'" 54,·(W9J ,
TOP COAtE LOCATION, 2 bdrm
lurnl.n.d
0 1" no ~h , ('Oil
644·4 ' 4S.
S· 13·'7 .
., •.• ,., S052kl.sJ
FOSTU UNTALS .EHTlNG 10f'
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Tony,
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

with a
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Call Michelle
536-3311 ext. 213
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('100 Minimum
MOVING BOX SALE.

INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO SIU
CA8LEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

549·]000
Route 51 Horth
Page 18,P~ily Egyptian, MayS, 191ft

Reg. Pl'ice

Book Box 1.5cu.l1 .
3-. ,.. 11. Box
.4.5 c". ft . Box
Dish Borrell Box

89<

Wardrobe Box

$1.29
$ 1.69
$2.95
$6.75
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Sole Price

that_lmw-t
you .••

75'
99<
$1.25

SlowDown
Bubba

Maybe

$1.75

$4.95

:~:d95J

Call MicheJle
536-3311, elrt.,ltt3
C.......m*mdorw WeI&.

"","", UMITID . 0ffD IX.,... MA' la. 1..,

E-Z ilENT AL CENTER &
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
1817 W. Sycamore, C'dale,IL PH: 457~127 orAS7.A
"RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW'"

i

DEADl.INES

2:00PM
2 business days prior
10 publication

you had
TOO MUCH
TOOFASTI
Loweya.
Julie

=
Babies know beauty when
they see it, scientists find

Sapphire braces unveiled
by health care subsidiary
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J .
( UP)) A million-dollar
smile won't cost a million
dollars ~ ven with new
transparent leeth-straightt."i~ braces made from
sapphire. an orthodontic
supplier said Tuesday.
A subsidiary of healthcare giant Johnson &
Johnson said the new
reJatively inexpensive
product made from artificia I sapphire will
straighten teeth as effectively as the familiar
stainless
steel
" metalmouth" braces .
It will perform feu i.icttCi"
than earlier transparent
braces made from plastic or
ceramics, said David E .
Webb, president of A Co., a
San Diego subsidiary of
New Brunswick-based J&J .
The braces , about 30
percent smaller than a
stainl,'Ss steel l>racket,
renecttne natural color of a

patient's teeth and are
virtually invisible from as
little as 3 feet away, Webb
said.
The company believes its
product will win over
potential braces wearers both leens and adults - who
resist having their teeth
straightened for fear of
months or years of teasing
or embarrassment, he said.
" We think iI's going to
increase demand by the
public ," Webb said .
"There're many people who
need orthodontics who don 't
get orthodontics for asthetic
reasons. We see this product
as probably substituting for
stainless steel in the next
five years ."
The b"aces will be sold
under the trademark
"Starfire" and will be ~ii the

WASHINGTON <UPIl - It
is said beauty is in the eye of
the beholder. but a study of
infants suggests appreci:l.tioll
of physical aUractiveness may
be partly innate rather than
culturally cOllditioned ,
scientists said Tuesday.
The team at the University
of Texas at Austin round in two
separate tests that 71 percent
of 6-to 8-month-old infants and
63 percent of 2 to 3-month-old
infants showed a prefecence
for faces previously jt:dged
attractive by adults.
"The results of these studies
may seem surprising to many I
particularly given the firmly
held assumption., that standiirds of altr?ctiveness are
cullura!ly a nd historically
variable and must be learned
through gradual exposure to
the current cultural standards," the researchers wrote
in the May issue of the journal
Developmental Psychology.

~~~~a~~rJ.":fon~~"ts i~i

a professional meeting in
Montreal next week.

" Rather, these iindings
that the rudimentary
begmnings of preferences for
attractiveness may be present
in infancy and that a universal
standard of attractiveness,
overlaid with cultural and
temporal variation . may
exist. "
The early preferences may
be " intrinsic to the nervous
system of the infant or to th..:!
spatial characteristics of
faces ," the scientists wrote.
Exactly which aspects of
faces the babies judged attractive is unkno~!D and must
be studied further , the
researchers wrote. Also to be
investigated is whether :0fants' ideas of beauty span
cultures and facial types, how
infants detect attractiveness
nd what features both adults
and infants find attractive.
Ps ycho logist
Judith
Langlois, lead author of the
study, suggested attractive
su~est

AIDS drug may help mental symptoms
WASHINGTON ( UP)) _ . A
new drug used to prolong th~
liv('!; of AIDS patients may
aisv reverse dementia ana

nerve and muscle damage tha (
often accompany the disease,
a researcher said Tuesday.
Dr. Robert Yarchoar., a
physician at the National
Cancer Institute's Cflncer
Treatment 'livision. told
doctors a t a conIcreDC(~ tha t
one AIDS patienl taking AZT,
or azidothymidi'.le, described
his progress as a " return from
thed~.ad . "

Yarchoan said that one 01 his
AIDS rJ3tients with d~mentia
"wasD (t able to read the
captions under PICtures" when

be first started treatment with
AZr. but that after several

wee.tS on the drug, " could read
entire books and was writing
poetry and plays. "
About 40 percent of patients
with acquired immune
deficiency may get nerve
damage from the disease,
accoruing to a report
distributed at the conf >rence
at the National ]nstitul~ C' ~
Health. The damage can lead
to sleepiness, forgetfulness ,
depressIOn, loss of reasoning
and motor skills, paralysis and
inability to care for oneself.
Yarchoan studied the
progress of eight patients that
were treated with the drug
AZT, which is being sold under
the name Retrovir by
Burroughs-Wellcome to 8
limited number of AIDS

patieats. He found the patients
improved significantly on
sta ndard tests of mental
functions .
Two of tho four patienls he
studied who had demeOlia
have died, but two others
continue to take AZT and "are
doing
quite
well
neurologically, " Yarchoan
iaid.
Yarchoan said on one
standard test, initially the
AIDS patients with dementia
were unable to recall a single
fact from a story they had
heard 20 minutes before. After
~veral weeks on AZT. the
patients' recall o~ the test was
almost 88 gr.;<r.i as an average
person who bad never had
AIDS.

De Kooning painting ties auction record
NEW YORK (UP)) - A tw~
day, S23 million auction of
contemporary art ended
Tuesday with a score of world
auclion records including the
$3.63 million for Willem de
Kooning's " Pink Lady," a tie
record for a contemporary
painting and a painting by a
living artist.
The De Kooning, a nashily
painted portrait of a grotesque
woman an a green dress, was
knocked down to an unidentified telephone bidder ,

rumored to be a Japanese
collector, at a Monday evening
sale at Sotheby's galleries. Tbe
sale continued Tuesday
morning.
De Kooning's 1944 abstract
expressionist oil and charcoal
was one of 84 contemporary
works that fetched S18.9
million Monday, a world
auction record for a single
session sale of contemporary
art. The previous record was a
S13.2 million sale at Sothebv's

-,----------------------.~BI6OLB MilE: I
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last November.
Another De Kooning painting, "Woman," was sold for
milli"., to Morimasa
Ohkawa, a 46-i'ear-old Tokyo
real estate Investor, and
Jackson Pollock's "November
26, 1950," was hammered down
to an unidentified purchaser
for $2.57 million, an auction
record for a Pollock. Both
were consigne<l by Hugh M.
Hefner. head of the Playboy
Enterprises.

$2.53

faces may be more curved,
less angular and more symmetrical than unattractive
faces . Previous research has
shown infants prefer these
forms .
Previous research also has
shown clearly that adults and
children prefer attrac tive
people and attribute to them
more positive qualities and
abilities. Because it was
believed such taste was
transmilled by exposure to
culture, preferences for at·
tractiveness were not supposed to show up until at I•.ast
age3.
Eleven girls and 23 boys, all
6 months old, participated in
the first study. Thirty-two
were Caucasian and two
Hispanic. They were shown
slides of Cauca~!an wore.en eight judged moderately attractive and eight moderately
unattractive by a group of
undergradua te> .
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Jackets
Sweatshirts
102 W.

Colleg.

e......I.
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-Ladies Shorts

$10· $18
Size 3-13, Assorted styles and colors
by Union Bay, Katana, Ivy's Place
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SELF-SERYE.
NOT SELF-HELP.
At Kinko's, r.::.lf1C,rvice mean.s conve.nient, high quality
copies and reduced pricel. It d.oes not mean "you're
OD your own. 'f In our lelf·service centers we. provide you
plenty of copir t> with a "'Dge of capabUlti ... t:nd a
friendly. helpf~i <taff.
Kinko' •. We'Jj bell' you help younelf.

kinkO'S'
Grntcoples. CiI'f~ people.

J

Speedrails
Pitchers of
Speedrails

--..
. . .tllgro.ms• '1vv
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Beer Garden Fuzzy Navels 95 (

715 S. Unl"."ity
549-07...
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Hart admits mistake; did nothing 'immoral'
NEW YORK <UPI) - Gary
Hart, vowing his campaig~ for
the presidency " has Just
be[,un," said Tuesday he made
a mIstake spending most of the
weekend with a part-time
actress 20 years his junior, but
insisted he did nothing immoral.
The 50-year-old former
Colorado senator, emerging
from seclusion for :'~e first
ti me since the weekend, said
his campaign for the 1988
Democrati c presidential
nomination " has just begun"
and added, "I don't intend to
give up."
HE LASHED out at Tbe
Miami Herald, which said
Hart and 29-year-old Donna
Rice spent most of Friday
night and Saturday in his
Capitol Hill home , for
publishing a "misleading and
fa lse story " and using
" questionable and inadequate
surveillance" for lhe story.
" Did I make a mistake in
putting myself in circumstan,'e5 that could be
misconstrued," Hart asked.
" Of course, I did. That goes
without s;,ying.
" Did I do anything immoral," he asked . " I absolutely did DOt."
" The fault was my own. I did
in fact get into a situation that

Actress says Hart made no advances
MIAMI (UPI) - Donna
Rice, the model-actress who
spent much of the weekend
in the company of Gary
Hut, said she was alone
with him only briefly
Saturday and he made no
sexual advances, a transCriptshowed Tuesday.
RIce, who once posed
topless in a poster for a nowclosed south Florida bar,
denied she had a sexual
relationship with Hart, and
reneatedly said she was only
a friend.
" No. I don' t know if he was
attracted to m"-, but there
was nothing between us. I'm
more attracted !Q younger
men,tI Rice said in an in-

~~e; ~~~ed

a news
conference and returned to
seclusion Tuesday after
recounting meetings with
could be misconstrued."
BUT HE said, " At no time
did we spend the night together
as s uggested."
In brief remarks prior to a
previously scheduled speech to
the American News paper
Publishers AsSOCiation, Hart
did not deal with the specifics

Hsrt that included an
overnight trip to Bimini, an
island off the coast of
FlOrida, at the candidate's
request.
Rice, the seH-described
"typical Southern girl" from
South r-arolina, spent two
hours Monday, telling seven
reporters about her
meetings with Hart, and
denying any romantic or
social relationship.
But two hours before a
Tuesday news conference,
Rice canceled another
mL'eting with reporters.
uMiss Rice has decided,
and I concur, that the
original press conference
was 01 such length a nd of
such detail that there is no
need to go ferward today,"
Miami lawyer Tom McAliley
said in a statement.
Rice said sbe mel Hart in
of the allegation.
The Hart campaign confirmed , however tha t Hart
met Rice, a honey blonde from
South Carolina, at Aspen,
Colo. , in January and her
lawyer said t.... t they also were
I

~~~~r ~~l ~afi::~s e~

March.

Aspen, Colo., during a New
Year's Day party given by
former Eagles rock star Don
Henley and a ttended by
celebrities such as Don
Johnson.
Rice met Hart again either
in late February or March on
a boat rented by Hart
campaign adviser William
Broadhurst and she told him
she could possibly help with
fund-raising.
Rice said Hart asked her
for her home lelephone
numbt,r.

H!t'~.1:f'k~e ~r:vi~~;

on a boat trip to Bimini in the
Bahamas. Five crew
members were aboard,
along with Broadhurst, Hart,
Rice and Rice's friend, Lynn
Armandt.
" The four of us were just
kind of pals," she said.
Harl told Herald reporters
that he made frequent
"casual, political" call. to
Rice and, in response to a
question, said, "There were no
more than a dozen or so" and
dealt solely with the modelactress and friends wanting
information about getting
involved in the
.

THE HERALD originaUy
said that Rice was not seen
leavi.ng Hart's townhouse from
late Friday night until about
8:30 p.m . Saturday, but a day
later conceded neither the
front or the rear entrance of
the
newl y
purchasec
townhouse was under surveillance from about midnight
until5a .m .
Rice, wbo told reporters she
and Hart did not have a sexual
relationship, s.id she spent the
night at the nearby house of
William Broadhurst, a friend
and campaign adviser of
Hart's. Broadhurst confirmed
that the model-actress was in
his house overnight.
HART SAID his 28-year
marriage to his wife, Lee, bas
survived seperations but today
"is stronger than ever."
But he added,.:'For some of
us in public we, even :he
commonplace and appropriate
can be misconstrued by some
to be improper. That just
means tha t I will have to raise
my own standard of conduct
even higher."
Hart said, " My campaign
has just begun. .. . My confidence in the r.rocess is even
stronger. I don t intend to give
up because the caus "! is more
important than the candidate."

Grocery-bagging champ wins 'Pack-off'
CHICAGO
<u P\)
Defending champion Paul
Het1emen showed why he is
the best grocery bagger in the
country, ""eking 39 pounds of
groceries in a record 36
seconds to capture the top
qualifying spot Tuesday in the
All American Grocery Saek
Pack-Off.
I1effemen blazed through an
array of groceries, including
eggs, lil!bt bulbs, canned dog
food ana rippled potato chips,
earning himseH a chance to
repeat as champion today on
national televisioo.
Heffernen said he relied 00
speed and packing efficiency
to sweep the competition of T1
finalists .
" You have to be fast, but
lhat's DOt everything. I
definitely doo 't throw the light
bulbs in until last," Heffemen

Bellhop receives
accolades for 60
years of service
c mCAGO (UPI) - People
probably should be carryIng
things for Simone "Sam"
Cascio, but the 89-year-old
bellhop says be's not ready to
give up the job he's been doing
since 1927.
" You den't retire as long as
you can go," sai1i Cascio, who
celebrated hi~ 60th anniversary with Hilton Hotels
Tuesday. "You just keep on
going."
Tbe anniversary was
marked willi a reception in
CasciO'5 honor 00 the 26th floor
of tOO Chicago Hilton a!!d
TowU'S.
Toe Hilton company had !o
have a special pin made to
mark 60 years of service,

Puzzle answers

said, as he autograpbed paper
grocery sacks for onlookers
following the competition.
Heffernen, 24, an eight-year
bagging veteran from Cresco,
Iowa , edged out Peggy
Weidner, 19, of Shippenville,
Pa ., to lake the top spot. The
two will compete for the 1987
crown today on NBC's Today
Show in New York.
"I can't believe it," a tearyeyed Weidner said. " Toward
tbe end I ripped one of my

bags. [ reaUy thought I blew

it."

The third-place finisher,
Karen McCaffey, 22, of
Westwood, Mass., will not
appear in today's competition.
Sbe received $500.
Today's winner will receive
the Charles Stillwell Award, a
paper bag trophy honoring the
grocery bag's invenwr, and

:EBAKERY
z: Whole Wheat
0:::

o

Donuts

U

$1,883 to commemora te ~he

year of the patent. The firstrunner up will receive $500,
sam', as the third-place
finisher.
Heffemen scored 34 'h points
out of a possi",~ 35, with points
awarde<.l iur speP<.!, weight
distribution, efficient bag use
and style. The less ex-

~~~i~:;,

.:1': ~

year, scored SS points. Herfemen beat out 1,600 competitors, including 25 finalists
to take the championship in
1986. His top rating earned him
an automatic bid in the 1987
finals , which drew T1 fin&lists
from 14 states, including
Hawaii.
Veteran baggers marveled
at Heffernen's packing
prowess.

Turnovers. Long Johns.
Bismarks. Danish. Bagels.
and many more.
lues-Sun

6.Jm·12noon
217 S. Illinois

Corner of W.lnul & lit

457-8033

111 N. Wa.hlngton
Next to Tre.

529·3808

Teany Weany Bikini
&
aeer..a.ugglng Contests

I.'

(llmll: 15 enlronlleach)

'50
Prize
to winner of bikini cont..t.
50C Drafts
$2.50 Pitchers
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All Sta"<ioi'd Size Woodgrain
Aquariums On Sale!

PUPPIES
~Poodles

BABY

-West
HI9htaJd
Terriers

FERRETS!

-JUST ARRiVED-

Neutured.
Deoder1zed&
Shot

-Lhasa Apsos

-Shih-Tzu

-mothers day specials- $15 .00 off cockatiels-ali colors
-$5.00 off SInging canartes
-Finch salel
-Save up to 35 'i\', on select bird

FISH NET

NOW IT'S POSSIBLE TO
BUY OR LEASE A NEW TOYOTA
WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT.
Graduates: If you've received a verifiable job offer, we want to get you and your new career
off to a great start-with a brand-new Toyota.
IT 0 - L-"
IT.
Toyota Motor Cr~it Corporation and your parBU ~
T"
~ ~.A
• ticipating Toyota dealer are now making it possible to get
the credit you deserve with two Class of '87 "quick approval" financing programs.

se

If you qualify, you can buy or lease a newToyota and generally no dowr ')ayment or security - - - - I
deposit will be required.*What's more, we can even process your loan withir, 24 hours.** See your
participating Toyota dealer for program specifics.
To apply,you'll need a current driver's license and proof of employment or job offer.***YoLl
may find it helpful to bring along any bank or credit card numbers. Once you're approved, you can
take your choice ofthe most exciting line of new cars and trucks Toyota has ever offered, including
.--_ _ the all-new Corolla FX16 GT-S Liftback.

So come on down to your participating Toyota dealer today. Fill out an application, and then
buy or lease your newToyota. Purchase or lease arrangements must be completed by June 30,1987.
A new career and a new Toyota. Who Could Ask For Anything More!
L.EAISe eXAMPLE: 1987 Standard Bed Truck. model 8200, based on manuiaGturer's
SU90ested retail price. 48 monthly payments of $131.77,t totaling $6324.96.t End..)f-lease

-+-___ . _.__-+-_____-+-_____-1

1-_ _ _ option, $2813.16.t No further encH>f-lease liabilities, except _ _ _ _
8o);-.ormal.....ear and tear :lnd excess milC:lge.
mode's. promed the
amount financed;' nol mot.IMn the Toyota ~n..,f.cturflr "
'"",vested retail price. plus 1M co.! of factOfy-inst. ned optk»n8'
equiptMnt and required tn end liQtnn fen.
" l.oen~M-F• • :30--""OO.
"'Proof 041 "-r'IIbIIiIty requ"-d and no nev_Iive C"*''' hi.tory.
'No down ~1 required on eti;1~

~ to bergin within 120 de,.. otlo."
approwl dete.
ec1ue' dee'" price

'Amounts~ ' ~ry ~d,ng 10 ~tion:

rnay v.ry.

Toyota Standard Bed Truck

Toyota Corolla FX16 GT-S Liftback

r----------COUPON----------,
:
TEST DRIVE A NEW TOYOTA AND
:
I
RECJ:IVE A FREE GIFT· FROM
I
MARION TOYOTA
:

COUL.D~ TOYOTA
FORANYTHNG

i
I

• All Colk,e Students with valid 10', are eli,ible. This

MORe!

I

Get More From Life ... Buckle Upl

I
I

I

I

I

L
________
____________________
valid un!il June
30, 19117. Offer ,ood while supplies I...!.
I
I coupon

-

~

II
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

New Rt. 13
MARmN

TO'a'OTA

997·5692
457·5322

Open Mon & Fri
Night TiII8pm

Four candidates lead Ust
to replace NCAA head Byers

Photo by Anita J. Stoner

Beat Y'.J.' to it
Salukl defenslYe back Emesl Manghram
recovers a blocked punl for Ihe While
squad In Ihe spring season fi nal scrim-

mage at McAndrew Stadium May 2. Anlonlo Moore tries to stop Manghram for the
Maroons.

KANSAS CITY , Mo. (UP!)
- John Davis, president of the
NCAA from 1\185-87, was on a
list released Tuesday of four
men to be interviewed as a
possible replacement for outgoing NCAA Executi vc
Director Walter Byers.
Byers announced las t fall
that he wished to retire as
executive director. a position
he bas held for 36 years. He is
the only fulltime executive
director the NCAA has had.
Davis, 59, was president of
the
NCA A until
the
association's convention in
January. He is the associate
a thIetic director a t Oregon
State.
The other finalists are: John
Ryan, president of Indiana
University; Harvey Schiller,
commissioner
of
the
Southeastern Conference ; and
Richard Schultz, athletic
director at the University of
Virginia.
" We agree unanimously as a
committee that these are the
indi viduals
most high ly
qualified for the position," said
Wilford Bailey, current NCAA
president and cbairman of the
search committee. " We had
appli ca tions a nd recom·
mendatiOllS on approximatelj'

Softball team inks two infielders, pitcher
By Wall~ Foreman
Staff Write<

Softball
coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer has signed two
infielders and a pitcher to play
for the Salukis next year.
The addition of these three
recruits makes a total of five
players who will join the
Salukis in the fall .
The recent players signing to
play for Brechtelsbauer are
pitcher Traci Furlow of
Florissant, Mo., shortstop Kim
Tummins of Memphis, Tenn.
and infielder Mary Jo Fi",·

bach of Wonder Lake, 1lI.
Furlow compiled a 58·7
record auring four years at
Hazelwood Central High
School and IS expected to belp
strengt!len the d~pth of the
Salulu pitching staff.
Furlow is a right-bander
with a career 0.50 ERA and 458
strikeouts in 431 innings.
"Traci is an outstanding
high school pitcher who throws
hard." BrecbteJsbauer said.
"She bas a rise and chaoge-up
to go along with her fastball

and is presenUy working on a

drop pitch."
Tummins and Firnbach
could be called on to replace
the loss of seniors Jenny
Shupryt and Cindy Espeland
at shortstop and third base.
"Kim bas excellent s peed

~~~!elsbaL,;e~i~t i I.i.~be:~
extremely hP.rd working and is
a very enthusiastic player."
"Mary Jo Is an outstanding
defensive PJader wbo bas great
speed an
quickness , "
Brechtelsbauer said.

Added Michael Andretti, "A
lot of guys felt like it would be
crea ling a problem wben one
doesn' t exist."
A drug trafficking problem,
however, bas surfaced in
connection with auto ra~ .
Randy Lanier, last year s
Indianapolis 500 rookie of the
year, is a fugitive being sought
on charges of marijuana
smuggling. Don and Bill
Wbittingtc" were convicted on
income tax discrepancies and
racketeering charges stemming from drug deals. John
Paul Sr. is in prison and John
Paul Jr. was jailed just before
last year's race for drug
dealing.
"There bave been some
incidents of drug trafficking
which involved a courle of
drivers" Rahal said U don't
considu them profesSionals."
Luyendyk also is concerned
the reput.ation of :lU auto

racers might be barmerl by a
few .
" I don't think ~"guys who
supposedly sold it, used it,
~&,~ .\!'Bt's wbat people

" I feel i: correct that the
NCAA bas never facen a mere
critical time in history than
we're facing now as evidenced
by the initiation of the national
forum that could continue for
t2 to 18 months.

Every Da', Dea I
Ito/ion Beef & Fry $2.99

lATE NICHT ~&''Y DIY All DIY 0..1.

Dog 'n ' Fry $1.1
.. 2 Dogs . Lg . Fry
(ofter9pm) .acDIQ_SIU
.$2.30
W/ Mvsta rd
lIT ~
W/ Mvstard
OnkJn. Pickle

Wednesday Speciai

LARGE PEPPERONI
& 2-32 oz.· Pepsi's

ONLY
$7
eQuality CUltom Fromln
eMot. cut tn any .iz.
oMetal Fro.,_ Kltl
In many co. :::~
.R"KIdy mode fromes

eOry mounting

Wedn.lday Spec,al not
valid with any other coupons
no lubstitutions .

515 S. II. C'dale

_ptSentI..
200 W. Monroe
JIIdr .. _~Iyn HorrI.

549-8423

GrBQ~~n!!ype
S
C:~E~

The Salukis finisbed the
regular season with a .238
team batting average led by
senior Jenny Sbupryt with a
.306 average.
Lisa Peterson comlliled a 17!jlitchir.g record With a 1.14
ERA, 81 strikeouts and 36
walks.
Defensively the Salukis bad
a IP.am fielding percentage 01.

-Aeroltia
-1IcHIy Shapl"l

St.ate, No. 4; Soutbwest
Missouri, No.5; Northern
Iowa. No.8; and Indiana State.
No.9.
PageD, DaiJy EcYJ>tIa.Il, Ma)'a, 11117

529·1144

-Needlework " "'ming

Exc/uSlvf!ly for Women
SpeCial Mother's Day
Gift Certificates

.950 &nd made 57 errors.
Other conference teams are

S. Illinois A ve.

521

LfIROMWS PIZZA

SEED,
from Page 24-

seeded as fcllows: Wichita

Ordon , Pickle

Call for Delivery 549: 10~

Indy drivers say urine test not necessary
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) Drivers practicing for the
Indianapolis 500 believe the
dangers of auto racing
preclude most illegal drug use
on the CART circuit.
"I've never seen a drug
problem per se within motor
sports," defending Indy 500
champi~a }<~bby Rabal said.
"Obvio!!~i"
anyone who
seriously uses drugs isn' t
going to last very long in this
sport."
At a meeting before last
year's race, Indy 500 drivers
discussed taking drug
urinalysis tests. The idea was
rejected after several drivers
expressed fears ahout the
implicatiOllS 0; testing.
"Ti'.ey said : 'Wby bring it
up? Nobody's ..~cused us of
using drugs,'" Arie Luyendyk
said. " If somebody wants to
bring it up aviD, the dri..,e.'S
would be in favor of testing."

80 people, which provided us
an excellent pool from which to
cr.",.,.e candidates for this
i:i1!),Jrtant position. '.
~·ailey said the foW' finalists
will be further interviewed by
the NCAA Presidents Com·
mission, the NCAA Council,
the NCAA Executive Com·
mittee and the seven NCAA
department heads . The
Executive Committee was
expected to name an executive
director-elect before the NCAA
special convention in Dallas at
the end of June, he said.
Byers, 65, will remain 2$
executive director and help his
successor adjust to the job. i/e
has said he will leave the
NCAA by the fall of t988.
" It's been a very difficult
assignment. Identifying a good
person to succeed a Ii ving
legend (Byers ) is hard ."
Bailey said, adding that Bye ...
had " very little inpu' "
regarding the applicants in the
selection process.
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50( Drafts
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U.N. wins multi-national soccer tourney
By Grilli Huber

Mother's )Day
Buffet

recognition for its sp<'.Tt.
Nigeria , Saudi Arabia , smanship.
The teams will play host to
Cypress, Greece and Laos.
Star players in the trur- an awards ceremooy in the
Alumni
Lounge at the
nament were Latin Americs's
No.lO Jaiver Luque, named Recreatioo Center to honor the
players
at
8
p.m. tonight.
player of the year, and Abroad
A trophy, designed to be
Kaleel from Arab United, also
passed
on
to
future winner.s,
player No. 10, who was the top
will be awarded to the United
scorer in the event.
Natioos,
Luque
and Kaleel will
Team Laos, judged on
overall peri.(;rmance and recieve trophies and Laos will
be
presenW
with
a certificale.
participatiol'~
was given
Malaysia, An.D United, Iran,

~tatf Writer

Rain fell during the last 25
minutes of the game as the
United Natioos overpowered
La tin America 4-2 in the
champiooship ma tch of the
multinational soe<:er games
which concluded Sunday at the
Grand AvenuePlayfieids.
Teams playing in the mootblong weekend matches also
included teams from

Sunday, May 10, 1987

_
--_
_-

11.00 a.m.-?,-OO p.m. Student .Senter
Ballrooms A, B, C & D
Tickets
Menu

..................

w~~-tF_c...

Intramural sports shorts------Byn.~Huber

cootinues to cooperale with the
weatber" 1M Coordinator

SUJlWril...

SOFTBALL:

Intramural

:;oftbaIJ cootinues in semifmal

action at the Grand Avenue
Playfields, with the cham·
pi....ilip matebes scbe<'JUled
for Tllursday, May 7, sta rting
at5p.m. and6p.m.
Ha~ . ysack

HACKYSACK:

competition will be r'J8tured
today at the Recreatioo Center
by the Norlb entrance by the
lower level rear door. 11>ere is
open signup until ~ p.lli. with
play beginning at that time.
FACULTY-STAFF

GOU·:

Tbe faculty-staff golf outing is
set to lee off at 1 p.m. at Crab
Orchard Golf Club May 8.
About 100 peoole bave already
signed up to participale and
"it'll be great il Mother Nature

Buddy Goldammer said. An

awards ceremooy and Bar-a.
Que are scbeduJed after the
tournament.

~,
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£ _,.

.
........

"..
$1.00

.......
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___ w.d

s.e-hip It-.d 01 8ftf
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dale is scbeduJed for May 10.
FACULTY-STAFF VOLLEYBALL: Tbe fmals in the

.~c..,
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faculty-staff
volleyball
tournament
fea tured
Engineering Technology
THE ~IRON ROWBOAT defeating Army ROTC in the
OPEN : Tbe 2nd Annual Lat., championships.
CANOE RACES: Tbe recent
on the Campus S-Iron Rowboa1
Open is scbeduJed to lee 011 canoe races featured a total of
from the raft at Campus Beach 60 participants, with 14
at nGOD Saturday, March 9. women's teams, 16 coree
Tbe deadline to sign up is teams and 30 men's teams.
1M GAME OFFICIALS : A
today,
however
la te
registration is permitted until special thanks to all 1M
the begining of the event, event student game officials .
coordinator Jim Wolfe said_ "Sldent officials are wbat
Tbe event is open to students, make this program work,"
Goldammer said. "I'd like to
faculty and stafr and the
is to hit five golf bait; from the commend them all for the
raft to a rowboa t anchored outstanding work this year,
about 60 yards .• way. One and I'd like to say good luck to
practice shl>! is allowed. A rain all ol those who are leaving."
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Intramural sports results I
CANOE RACE&
(Tmes r8CO"ded i1 mhutes.
seconds and tenths)

CANOE OBST ACU COURSE:

CORECTEAII
1. ",",·Pe_

CORECTEA.IIII
1. IVr:yPe_

RuttSo.,mers 1 :4?30
2 . 'NiIiam ~eerTW'I
Roseln"l~ 1:.9.00

Rud5om'ners 1 :47 .40
2 . LyR'I Blrdette
GregBt.rdetie 1:51.00
WOllEN'S TEAM
1. Cerotyn Hutton
s..z.,ne e.t 2 :25.50
2.. Amy Peters

WOMEN" S TEAM
, . Rna S1ade
ftoe'~

Benson 2:06.00

2.. lildI MdIl,..
~Ccwn"'2:Q1 .00
IIEN'S"~AII

Lynn~2=3~ . OO

1. MInt A&""I8Qk....
Mice McGra.,.... . j : 4~. 00
2 . Lome Hat1mal

O14IEN·STEAII
1. ?-.. 0eMIIck
Mib.' Schopf 1 :45.00
2 . Chis VonderlIer"A

Tony~1 : 47 . 00

A..Shen"!<':k1 ~1S.:j. 70

UI.T'IOATE FRlSIIE£ F1NALS:

COREC
1.~6·2

2._5-3
3 . The Bad Ta.n4.a
4 . Penc::i0illc2·5

lIEN'S 8
1. Rl.w*1 w.t 7· 2
2 . AT07·2
3 . cae Grace 6-1
4 . Wet a.:ks &2
5 . T""'_5-~

6 . T_6-2
RACOUETIIAU. IUEDDOl1lll.ESo

Q;ane-

ADVANCED

l.J. _Dunn
2. SIwonBrow
JoIw> GoIucd

1HTBIIIIEDIATE
1 AueI 8ernt'Ir.J1
l1li Cac>Ie

_Moo<e

SIt] Employees:
What do you
want an HMO for?
Ar ComrCare, we kno'" what yo u want an HMO f01. Our
memhe,~' high level o f satisfaction has helped huild Co mrCare's

rellut3!ion fo r quality health care coverage.
F 0 1 SIU employees, CompCare means comprehensive co verage
fo r the hea lth care services yo u use the most, including:

2.00ug_

• Routine o ffice vi;irs
• Diagnostic tests
• Well-ba·bycare

• Maternity care
• Eye and heari ng e xams
• And much more

Yo u receive .:oordinar.,d health care through Carbondale Clmic
physician and CompC.;m· affiliated provider.;. Plus, with CompCare,
yo u won't be faced with unexpected out-of-pocket expenses or claim
forms fo r co vered servic~... Isn't that what you want an HMO for ?
SIU e mployees can find u·:t mo re about CompCare HMO by
stopping by the Mis~jssippi RO!Jm at the SIU Student Center on
Wednesday, May {jth. from 8 am - 4:30 pm. Our marketing
representatives will be on hand to answer your questions.

ISCCUP 1
01_,1-=
au.__ . .:

UnIted .......
&etln A-'c:a
lhInI . . . .: ANII UnIted

. . . . c.u. 'a .........
YeltAy. . . .
....... ~...... c..e.•

............

f.....-yone Is _Icome.

Don't mic.s this o pportunity ro find out more about the quality

co;·e",g<: provided by CompCa", HMO.

ComRCare
HMO
UOII _
Main _ . Corbonda!e. I. 62901
(61111 529-2112•

Sports
NBA inducts former Saluki Frazier

SPRINGFIELD, ~ . (UP!)
- ~ called nim "Clyde,"'
after the bank robber Clyde
Barrow or " Boonie and Clyde"
fame, because of his peuchant
lor wearing 1930s styre clothes
and his abWty to steal
basketballs.
Like the legendary Barrow,
Walt Frazier was the essence
of cool both 00 and off the court
during his heyday as tt.'!
backcourt star for the New
Yark Knicks.
A smooth and graceful
athlete with the temperament
of a church deacoo and the
bands or a pickJlocket, Frazier
helped the Knicks In NBA titles
in 1970 and 1973. The 6-foo1-4
guard played 10 seasons for
the Knicks and three for
Cleveland before retiring in
1980.

Frazier was an NBA All-Star
for seven straight years ~nd
was named In the all-<lefensive
IPdIIl five times.

'·Without a oo"bt, he was the
best defensive player in the
league,'· fellow inductee Pete
Maravich said or Frazier.
Frazier was thriUed with his
induction.
' 'This is as high as you can
go and it's a great honor," he
said. "When I started out in the
NBA, I had a two-year contract and I was bopmg tbat I
woulti last that long, never
mind dreaming about a day
like this.
"Winning that fIrSt NBA title
has In be my biggest thrill. I
wish that I could have made
the HaU last year with my
coach (Red Holzman). He was
very instrumental in my
career and be gave me the
confidence when I needed it."
Frazier was both a Division I
and D AU-American at SIU-C.
He led the Salukis to the NIT
tiUe h;s senior year, 1967.
"I remernhrd SCO'Jling him
in coUege and thinking what a

great defensive player he
was," Holzman said. "But he
made bimself inln a good offensive player."
Fraz.ier said the late Gus
J obnson, who died last week or
a b..,..in tumor, played him the
tno.!gbest.
"I'd start orf hot and he'd
cool me right dO".~ ," Frazier
recaUed.
Whicb is exactly wba t
Fra!.i.". did In opponents.

Frazier is the seventh person
associated with the Knicks
championsbip teams (rom \970
and 1973 In l11.ke the Hall of
Fame. Holzman, U!am owner
Ned Irish, Bill Bradley, Dave
DeBusschere, Willis Reed and
Jerry Luca.< preceded Frazier
into the HaU.
Frazier hopes tba t numLer
someday swells to nine.
" Earl Monroe will probably
make it next year, but the one

CcH:aptalna Ralph Johnso n a nd Walt Frazier with HIT trophy.
guy I'd like to see in bere is
Barnett was Frazier's
Dick Barnett," Frazier said. backcourt ~rtner on the
"He's been like a forgotten Knicks' 196!I-70 championship
man."
U!am.

By Darren Richardson

SoftbaII ers
get 6 seed,
ISU matchup
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By W.:!!y Foreman

End of college golf
starts Sala's career
When Salnki senior Jay SaIa sank a birdie putt on the
final hole or the Missouri Valley Conference championship
last weekend, he secured a spot on the aD-<:ODference U!am
In C-dP an outstanding coUegiate career.
I~ was SaIa's secood berth on the aU-<:ODference squad,
the first coming in his sophomore year or 1985. OtbP..r
~.otahle accomplishments by the West Frankfort native

='=~~='~~C~~~t

Murray Slate University as a sophomore and carding a
boJe..in-ooe in the Drake Relays in I~.
"College golf was a great experience, a learning experience," said the !,;-IO 155 pound SaIa. "U's belped me a
lot as (ar as playing in
wind and rain. We played in just
about anything but lightning."
SaIa will graduate in December with a degree in business
administration, but at this point he sees bimself pursuing at
least a career as an amateur, JlO6Sibly even as a pro.
"U I'm going In turn pro, I want In be a good pro," SaIa
said. " I think a lot or talented golfers leave the amateur
raw before they're reaUy ready. They just turn pro and
that's it, nothinJ:! ever comes or il"
SaIa will be playing in a 36-bole touru.'UIlent in Springfield
May L8. U he fmishes among the top five, be will earn a trip
to thesecUonaI in Chicago In attempt In qualify for the U.s.
Open, held in !:an Francisco in June.
SaIa explained that although professional g..uers
generally win Professional Golf Association (PGA) tour
:"'n"l'.."lIIents, it isn't unheard or for an unknown amateur In
have an impressive showing. But he adt'..at that be had DO
illUSions concerning his current ability.
"I'm not the ~ of guy who possesses blind ambitions,"
SaIa said. " That s not In say I'm not confideut, but I'd be
happy at this stage just In get In Chicago. U 1 do turn pro,
I'd like In have established mysell as an amateur first. S<;
I'U be playing amateur golf at least me more year if not
longer."
SaIa's coach for the 1986-87 se:lSOD, Lew Hart:z.og, expressed optimism concerning the 22-year old's (uture.
"When Jay gets the pressures of his studies out of the
way, I think he may have the tools In do it with," said
Hartzog, Sal;:'s third coach here foUowing Mary Beth
McGirr and Da.'Te1I Vaughn. "He's a competitor and be's
not in awe or oth<T people's abilities.
"I would'v~ given anything if I cou.ld ha"" gotten hold or
him his freshman or sophomore year," the coach said. "He
takes directions very well_"
SaIa said Hartzog beI;>ed the team's attitude and made
them believe they could be winners, even against some or
the conference's stronger teams such as TUlsa, Illinois
Slateand Wichita State.
"Coach is a winner, and anyooe he's going In be coaching
will be a winner, too. Either they're going In become a
winDer or they won't be there. I wish I would have redsbirted so I could bave had two years under C<'Ach Hartzog.
He's belped the mental aspects or my play.
''In sports, In a point, or course, it's physical and athletic
ability. But a factor just as important, if not more so, is
what you've got inside."
SaIa cited tennis star John McEnroe and golfer Greg
Norman as two of his (avorite r.ports !"A-wities because
of their estreme competiveoes l and desire In win.
"AD of my life I've wanted u win at whatever I ,1"," be
said. "It'. very important (or any atblete, regardles& of his
aport, In continually strive In improve his game. "

u.;;
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Senior I........ Jay SaIa hits an approecII allol on tile first
, ..... 01 Ja:Uon Country Club T~y. SaIa aaya lie wiD
_linus tile apart ...... gr.duatJoXL
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The WOlD'",'S softball team
,,'ill take the sixth seed in the
oo"hle ..llmination Gateway
Conference Championsl,ip,
which runs May 7-9 in Normal.
''The tournament is up for
grabs, "
coach
Kay
Brecbtelsbauer said. "You
have In consider Eastern
IIIinois because they won the
confeJ"eDCe and IIIinois Slate
because of their overall

record"
Although EIU won the
regular season title with a 13-5
conference record and is
seeded NO. 1 in the tourney, the
Salukis split a doubleheader
with ETU earlier during
regular-5eaSOO play by 2'{), 4.{)
scores.
But the Salukis, 22-18 overaU
and II)-! in !he conference, will
fIrSt play best In DIinois State
at noon Thursday. The Redbirds, seeded third, bold an Il·
7 conlerence record.
U the Salukis defeat the
Redbirds, they will have In
wait for two games In be
completed before knowing who
tbei.r opponent will be.
During regular season play
the two split a d.oublebeader in
Carbond.lIe with the Salukis
winning the first game 2-0,
before lasing the nightcap 5--0.
At 10 a.m. Thursday,
Western Illinois, seeded No. 7,
will play No. 10 SP.ed Drate
with the winner playing NO. 2
seed Bradley at 2 p .m .
Thursday .
11Ie Salukis will play the
survivor of those two games at
DOOO Friday if they get [It'St
Illinois State.
U the SaIukis lose they will
enter the coosoIation broaet
and play at6:30p.m.. Thursday
agalDSt the Joser o( the
Western Illinois-Drakegame.
"No one team bas dominated
the <.-ooference so it is difficult
In figure out who should win,"
BreChtelshauer said. "It is just
In close In call"
Brecbtelsbauer also noted
this is the forst year aU conference games have been
played so that each team has
raced ooe another twice.

